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NEW ERA AT 
CULLINA NS
There were celebrations all round on Friday 
last as the culmination of  lots of hard work 
came to fruition with the opening of a new 
extension to Cullina National school.
Mr Arthur spring T.D. officially opened the  
additional accommodation extension to the 
Beaufort school which consists of an Atrium, 
a mainstream classroom to replace a prefab,   
a multi-sensory room for the children in the 
school especially those in the AsD Units and 
a Resource/Learning support room.
“It was a memorable day for everyone 
concerned and marked the end of an era for 
temporary pre-fab accommodation and the 
introduction of a building which is spacious 
and  bright and conducive to good learning”, 
school principal Moira Cronin told the 
killarney Outlook.
“ We are very lucky where we are situated”, she 
added as this  new classroom looks out onto a 
panoramic view of the McGillycuddy Reeks”.
Present at the Opening were Mr. Arthur spring 
T.D., Mrs Moira Cronin Principal of Cullina 
N.s., Mr Griffith J Griffiths Chairperson Cullina 

N.s., Rev Fr Fergal Ryan P.P. Beaufort Parish, 
Mr Rory McGillycuddy and Mr Davide Mosca 
Architects, Engineers & Project Managers, 
killegy Construction Ltd., Building Contractors, 
Mrs Mary McMahon s.E.N.O. (special Education 
Needs Officer)
“Long gone are the days where the children 
would remember long dark corridors and 

boring text books and in their place we have 
bright colourful classrooms full of light and 
space and a curriculum that is child-centred 
and open-minded and considers  all children as 
equal”, said Principal Cronin.
Ní neart go cur le chéile.

Deputy Arthur Spring tD opening the new extention At CullinA nAtionAl SChool, BeAufort with MoirA Cronin prinCipAl, 
grif griffithS ChAirMAn BoArD of MAnAgeMent, StAff MeMBerS pArentS AnD frienDS on friDAy.

pupilS froM CullinA nAtionAl SChool CeleBrAting the opening 
of the new extention At the SChool on friDAy.

pupilS of CullinA nAtionAl SChool DAviD AnD KierAn At the 
opening of the new extention At the SChool.

Deputy Arthur Spring tD who offiCiAlly openeD the new 
extention At CullinA nAtionAl SChool, BeAufort with MoirA 
Cronin prinCipAl  on friDAy.

BELIEvE IN ThE MAgIC of ChRISTMAS…
Muckross is where the magic takes place this 
Christmas as the Mucklorians eagerly await 
the arrival of santa. On November 28th, the 
man himself will arrive in Muckross with his 
elves, to celebrate a very special year…. as 
it is 100 years since the Mucklorians saved 
Christmas. In 1915, the spirit of Christmas was 
threatened due to a shortage of Mican, the 
magic dust that makes Christmas happen, but, 
after a worldwide search, santa’s chief elves 
discovered a supply of Mican in the heart of 
Muckross! santa is inviting all the boys and girls 
to come and celebrate  the spirit of Christmas 
at Muckross. The Gatekeeper will check your 
tickets  on arrival and send you on your magical 
journey. Travel down Christmas Avenue to the 
Mucklorian Mining Village on a horse-drawn 
carriage. Gaze in wonder at the enormous 
Christmas tree and watch the blacksmith send 
sparks into the winter air. Explore the village 
where the Mucklorians live, check under their 
beds to see if it’s clean.  Make sure your letters 
are ready for the santa’s Post Office and get 

them stamped and filed. Meet Mrs Claus for 
storytelling as you sip hot chocolate. Count the 
parcels with the Elves and stir the cookie bowl 
in the elves’ kitchen, all before your special 
meeting with santa.
Tickets  are no on sale on 
www.muckross-house.ie 
for the following dates: 
November 28th & 29th, Dec 5th & 6th, 12th & 
13th, 19th & 20th. For further information, see 
www.muckross-house.ie/muckross/muckross-
christmas-magic/. 
www.facebook.com/muckrosschristmasmagic

LIBRARy To hoST 
LITERARy ShoRTS
killarney Library is once again pleased to host 
an event as part of kerry Film Festival 2015. 
On Thursday 22nd at 6pm “Literary shorts” is a 
series of short films with a literary theme. kerry 
Film Festival is an internationally recognised 
film festival which takes place each October. 
Presenting outstanding short and feature 
films, plus a unique film score programme 
the festival celebrates emerging filmmaking 
talent, introduces filmmakers to the industry 
at large, and creates new film experiences for 
audiences.
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KILLARNEy RoTARy AfTERNooN TEA AT ThE MALToN
killarney Rotary Club hosted its sumptuous 
annual afternoon tea at The Malton last 
saturday, with ladies  – and gents – of all ages 
out in force to enjoy the event and support a 
very good cause. 
The seventh annual event, organised in aid 
of the killarney branch of the society of st 
Vincent de Paul, incorporated a fashion blitz 
and raffle, all in aid of the chosen charity.
Clodagh Irwin-Owens, who won the sought-
after title kerry Fashion Designer of the Year 
2012 at kerry Fashion Weekend, displayed 
her latest designs, while autumn/winter 
fashion courtesy of Paco, at the killarney 
Outlet Centre, also took centre stage on 
the catwalk. In addition, the fashion blitz 
showcased jewellery by Brian De staic.
An exciting raffle also took place on the day 
and killian Foley volunteered his time and 
expertise as DJ, with the models also all 
volunteering their time. “The killarney Rotary 
Afternoon Tea at The Malton was, as always, 
a sell-out success,” said organiser Ciara Irwin-
Foley of killarney Rotary Club. “We would like 
to thank all who supported the event. All the 
raffle prizes are donated and we would like to 
thank all involved for their generosity. We are 
already planning and looking forward to the 

2016 afternoon tea.”
killarney Rotary President John O’sullivan, 
Rotary Ireland assistant governor Teresa 
O’Brien and Margaret Cremin and her team 

from the killarney branch of st Vincent de Paul 
were also key to the event.

piCtureD At the MAlton hotel for the rotAry CluB Afternoon teA & fAShion Show were l-r tereSA o’Brien (DiStriCt Ag), CiArA 
irwin-foley, preSiDent John o’SullivAn & MArie Kehoe-o’SullivAn.  piCture MArie CArroll-o’SullivAn 087 391 4808

the o’SullivAn lADieS enJoying the rotAry CluB Afternoon 
teA & fAShion Show At the MAlton hotel l-r elAine, niColA, 
AMy & Julie.  

piCture MArie CArroll-o’SullivAn 087 391 4808

enJoying A glASS of BuBBly At the MAlton hotel for the 
rotAry CluB Afternoon teA & fAShion Show were l-r 
DeniSe MCCArthy, MArie Kehoe-o’SullivAn, preSiDent John 
o’SullivAn, JACKie Kehoe & DeBorAh wynne.  
piCture MArie CArroll-o’SullivAn 087 391 4808

piCtureD At the MAlton hotel for the rotAry CluB Afternoon 
teA & fAShion Show were volunteerS of our loCAl St vinCent 
De pAul l-r MAriAn o’Connor, JoAn Dennehy & MArie 
Murphy.  
piCture MArie CArroll-o’SullivAn 087 391 4808

ACTIvE RETIREd To gIvE IT A go  
Motorcycling, surfing, abseiling and mountain 
biking are just some of the activities on offer at 
the Give it a Go event taking place in killarney 
this June.  

Emmy nominees Baz and Nancy Ashmawy, 
from the hit series 50 Ways to kill Your Mammy, 
officially launched Give it a Go at the Active 
Over 50’s show in the RDs on Friday. 
Organised by Active Retirement Ireland 
and The Gleneagle Hotel, Give it a Go takes 
place over four days from June 13th to 16th 
and celebrates ageing and the freedom and 
opportunities retirement has to offer.
Attendees will have the chance to try out a 
huge range of activities as well as attending 
seminars on subjects as varied as social media 

and craft beer tasting. And after a lengthy 
day of action and adventure, there will be live 
entertainment into the small hours. 

“This event is all about taking control of your 
retirement, trying new experiences, acquiring 
new skills, making new friends and ensuring life 
doesn’t stop at sixty,” says Martin Brett, Deputy 
Manager of The Gleneagle Hotel and Give it a 
Go’s Event Director. “Our aim is to celebrate 
ageing and who better that Baz and Nancy to 
inspire us to do so.”

froM left: Clio o’gArA gleneAgle group, nAnCy AShMAwy, 
CArA fuller, BAS AShMAwy AnD MAureen KAvAnAgh Ceo 
ACtive retireMent irelAnD. gleneAgle group.  
piC: MArC o’SullivAn
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ÓgRA BEo - BIShop LAUNChES NEW INITIATIvE 
Ógra Beo, an exciting new initiative for youth 
was  launched by Bishop Ray Browne this 
weekend in the Diocese of kerry. Ógra Beo 
is a faith based parish programme for post 
primary young people. It is a response to the 
concern expressed by parishes about the 
lack of involvement of young people and it 
is a resource for parishes as they reach out 
to young people. Prompted by the words of 
Pope Francis “young people are the windows 
through which the future enters the world. 
This means that we have to create the 
material and spiritual conditions for their full 
development” Ógra Beo will help create a 
sense of welcome and belonging for young 
people in our parishes. It will also enhance 
their lives of prayer and worship, provide 
opportunities for them to understand and 
live their faith and encourage them to reach 
out to people who are in need both locally 
and  globally.  Ógra Beo is an opportunity 
for young people to participate in training 
workshops which will include: getting 
involved in the parish, learning to work as a 
team, developing leadership skills, prayer and 
reflection, meeting friends and having fun. 
Having participated in the training workshops 
young people will be enabled to identify and 
carry out an action in response to a need in the 
local parish. On completion of the Ógra Beo 

programme parishes will acknowledge and 
celebrate the commitment and gifts of young 
people. Following this launch, training with 
Adult Leaders from around the diocese begins 
in killarney on Thursday the 22nd of October. 
These adults will engage with young people at 
parish and pastoral area level.  All parishes are 
invited to participate and all young people will 

be welcomed into groups. 
Ógra Beo is coordinated by the Diocesan 
Pastoral Team and will provide training and a 
Resource Pack for adult leaders in local parishes. 
safeguarding Children policies and practices 
will be fully integrated into the delivery of this 
programme.

BiShop rAy Browne with Bernie MCCAffrey, Kevin lAvery, KiAh DoonA, JAne MCgilliCuDDy, KAMil KuniCKi AnD CArol hiCKSon

LIghTS, CAMERA, ACTIoN foR KERRy fILM fESTIvAL

A packed cinema attended the kerry Film 
Festival hosting of a parallel premiere of THE 
LOBsTER  at killarney Cinema last Thursday 
night.
In conjunction with Element Picture and 
the Lighthouse Cinema in Dublin  the event 
launched this year’s film festival.  Many of those 
attending either appearing in the film as extras 
or working behind the scenes, and special 

guest for the night was killarney man Mike 
Hayes who worked as part of the Directing 
Team in the role of 3rd Assistant Director.  A 
premiere outside Dublin is rare, so this really 
was a landmark event for kerry Film Festival 
and a great way to kick of the 2015 programme. 
This year’s film festival will take place from 21st 
to 25th of October and whilst events take place 
countywide, killarney will host the majority of 
the events this year. A packed programme has 
been planned with a record number of short 
films vying for selection, a testament to the 
vibrancy and success of the festival, which is 
now in its sixteen year.
Once again this year the festival will present 
outstanding short and feature films, plus a 
number of unique film events. The festival 
celebrates emerging filmmaking talent, 
introduces filmmakers to the industry at large, 
and creates new film experiences for audiences. 
The opening ceremony will showcase films 
made by local filmmakers in the “Made in 
kerry” section. The following evening will see 
the premiere of the feature film THE GIFT shot 

in killarney and the surrounding hinterland 
last year with many locals featuring as extras 
and directed by local filmmaker Damian 
O’Callaghan. On Friday 23rd in the beautiful 
location of st. Mary’s Church of Ireland, 
internationally renowned DJ Radiomentale will 
perform a unique live set which will form the 
backdrop to the Buster keaton all time classic, 
THE GENERAL.
The food and film event sees the iconic spencer 
Tracy & katherine Hepburn star in GUEss WHO 
Is COMING TO DINNER at one of the satellite 
venues, sol Y sombra in killorglin. Look out too 
for events in Muckross schoolhouse, killarney 
Town Centre, killarney Library and the Dept of 
Arts, Heritage and the Gaeltacht.
The culmination of the festival will be on 
sunday evening with the awards ceremony, 
when the 2015 winners will be announced. 
With filmmaker receptions, social events and 
DJs every night, there’s no reason not to join in 
the fun this Bank Holiday weekend and maybe 
even catch a great film or two. 

MiniSter JiMMy DeenihAn piCtureD with roiSin  MCguigAn, 
ArtiStiC DireCtor of the Kerry filM feStivAl At the preMier.

KfA STANd AT NATIoNAL dAIRy ShoW
Next saturday will see thousands of local 
farmers attend the National Diary show in 
nearby Millstreet with all aspects of diary 
farming featuring.
This year kellihers Feed and Agri supplies will 
be hosting their own stand and will be teaming 

up with CID LINEs, the market leaders in dairy 
hygiene and this year the focus will be on 
Mastitis, which is considered to be one of the 
most costly dairy cattle diseases, thus making it 
highly relevant to dairy farmers. 
The losses associated with mastitis are often 

underestimated at farm level as many of the 
losses are unseen, like reduced milk production 
and lower herd growth potential which can 
impact expansion.
so make sure you pay a visit to the stand. 
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oN ThE qUEST foR AdvENTURE AS 
KAR IS RENAMEd
A brand new name for the hugely successful 
killarney Adventure Race has grabbed the 
attention of the Irish adventure community 
with the news that the hugely success event is 
to renamed as part the Quest Adventure Race 
series in 2016. The new name is to facilitate 
the global expansion of this uniquely Irish 
event concept.
starting 5 years ago with only 500 participants 
braving the elements in the rugged kerry 
landscape. The event has now grown to over 
2,500 participants making it the biggest event 
of its kind in the world. Oliver kirwan the 
event organiser from local killarney company 
Elite Event Management is expanding the 
event to bring the Irish sense of adventure to 
all corners of the world.
“‘We are due to announce 3 new international 
destinations for ‘Quest Adventure series’ in 2017 
Austria, the Uk and the Middle East. In 2016 
there are 3 destinations in Ireland including 
Quest Glendalough, Quest Achill and Quest 
killarney”, Oliver told the killarney Outlook.
“We are delighted to have teamed up with 
Paul Mahon of Outfront Events for Quest 
Glendalough and Achill to deliver truly world 
class events”, he added.

Registration for the Quest Adventure series is 
now open and expected to sell out in record 
time. Places are limited so register online now 
to guarantee your place.
Dates for Quest Adventure series 2016:
l Quest killarney March 12th 
l Quest Glendalough 23rd April
l Quest Achill 3rd september
l Quest killarney 1st October
Visit questadventureseries.com for full details

lAunCh of ‘QueSt ADventure’ -  new nAMe for ADventure rACing 
in irelAnD. oliver KirwAn, rACe DireCtor, KillArney ADventure 
rACe, At the heAD of the gAp of Dunloe, KillArney.
photo: vAlerie o’SullivAn.

KWoTE INvITE 
ISSUEd To ALL
Genology, Interior Design and the Benefits 
of Yoga are just some of the topics discussed 
at  kWOTE  killarney Women’s Organisation 
for training and empowerment meetings 
which are held monthly in killarney. Founded 
fourteen years ago, the aims of the group are to 
empower members with knowledge strength 
encouragement and create educational and 
social outlets.  scotts Hotel is the venue for 
the meetings which are held every third 
Wednesday of the month at scotts Hotel at 
8pm with a guest speaker each night.  Other 
topics covered  by guest speakers have been 
Fitness & Health expert, killarney Citizen 
Information, homeopathy & Reflexology. The 
group partake in various activities & courses 
such as yoga, dancing, walking, photography 
and computers and during the year have 
many social events - Christmas Party, summer 
Day trips, Concerts or shows. kWOTE are now 
welcoming new members.  Membership for 
the year is €10 and at each meeting members 
pay €2 non members €3. Non members very 
welcome to come for the guest speaker.  
Meetings are advertised each month in the 
killarney Outlook, kerry’s Eye & killarney Parish 
newsletter.  If you wish to join kWOTE come 
along to our next meeting. Next meeting will 
be Wedneday 21st October 8pm scotts Hotel  
when guest speaker will be Amelia Collins on 
the benefits of exercise & toning. 

MISSIoN SUNdAy
This sunday, October 18th, is Mission sunday 
- this special sunday provides Catholics with 
the opportunity to unite with their missionary 
sisters and brothers overseas, and to recommit 
themselves to bringing the Joy of the Gospel to 
everyone they meet in their daily lives at home 
and at work. In a special way, we celebrate the 
work of 1,300 Irish born missionaries and all 
missionaries throughout the world. We thank 
God for them, for all who support them in our 
own country and during mission month we 
unite ourselves in prayer with them and with 
the communities with whom they work. The 
funds collected are used to assist Churches 
who need financial support and directed 
towards communities in need, both spiritually 
and materially.

CELEBRITy ChEf pAUL SCALES NEW 
hEIghTS IN NEW Tv ShoW

One of Ireland’s most unconventional chef’s 
Paul Treyvaud is to star in one of the most 
unique and original travel and cookery show 
ever to be seen on television. The 9 part series 
sees Treyvaud embark on his travels all around 
Ireland bringing you to some of the most 
stunning locations on our fabulous Island, meet 
some hilarious characters along the way and 
sees him cook some of the most spectacular 
dishes ever cooked in Paul’s unique and no 
nonsense way!
Paul will take you on a journey to locations 
such as the mighty Thomond Park where he 
interviews one of the greatest living rugby 
legends and highest Try scoring All Black Doug 
Howlett, in Munsters Home dressing room 
and then cooks an incredible dish right in the 
middle of the pitch for Ireland’s number one 
professional Rugby referee Johnny Lacey, who 
is one of the 12 referees selected for this years 
Rugby World Cup in the Uk this september. 

Other episodes see Treyvaud take you to 
(literally) heights you have never been taken 
to before as he hikes over some of the most 
spectacular mountain ranges to show you just 
how stunning our landscape is. You are taken 
back hundreds of years to see how our ancestors 
cooked in a real famine cottage, which will 
be the most unique piece of television ever 
seen anywhere. No frills, no electricity and no 
nonsense. Just a fire, a side of wild irish salmon 
and a plank of wood! Only Treyvaud could cook 
you a fantastic dish over a distance that Michael 
Johnson can run in under 45 seconds. That’s 
right, on Ireland’s only cable car, you will see a 
master class of cookery in the time it takes to go 
the 400 meters from the main land onto Dursey 
Island in County Cork. Cooking on a jaunting 
car, hiking up Cardiac Hill, risking his life to cook 
on the side of cliffs, these are to name but a few 
of what Treyvaud gets up to in this series!!
From The Navan Fort in Armagh to the top of 
Gleninchaquin Park in kerry, Treyvaud Travels 
brings you to places where most wouldn’t dare 
to bring you. Treyvaud Travels is a high paced 
adrenaline rush travel and cooking show with 
plenty of excitement and fun along the way. 
Treyvaud Travels will go beyond any boundary 
ever set. It breaks every rule ever laid down but 
all this will result in one of the most exciting 
television shows ever seen before and this is 
why Treyvaud is fast becoming Ireland’s most 
watched TV Chef.”

CALAMITy JANE IS 
CoMINg To ToWN!
killarney Musical society  have announced 
their 31st production, ‘Calamity Jane’, which 
will take to the INEC stage March 9th, 10th and 
11th, 2016.
The society are inviting all old and new 
members along to the official launch night and 
workshop this Monday 19th October, 2015, 
starting from 7.30pm, in the Dromhall Hotel. 
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ChRISTMAS CoMES EARLy foR STAgE SChooL STARS
Christmas came early for the students of The 
Premier Performing Arts Academy on Friday 
night last when they joined local musician 
and song writer Jack Patrick Healy  for the 
revival of his Christmas classic, Christmas 
Without You. The song which is penned by 
Jack was written in 2010 but Jack recently 
decided to give the song a new lease of 
life. With the help of local people and the 
performing academy, the new track had been 
renewed with an orchestra and a children’s 
choir of over 100.
“It’s great that a new original Christmas song 
is coming from the gap of Dunloe”, Jack told 
the killarney Outlook.
“From listening to Christmas albums and 
radio stations during the winter season, the 
majority of Christmas songs are of a happy 
go lucky nature but it’s a known fact that this 
festive period also holds a deep sadness for people for many reasons. Be it death, illness 

or immigration everyone has someone they 
wish could be there for Christmas. The song, 
entitled Christmas Without You deals with 
those subjects in a personal way” Jack  added.
Joe Burkett, The Premier Performing Arts 
Academy said, “This is a wonderful opportunity 
for all our students. Lisa Curran our resident 
vocal coach in the academy has been working 
really hard with the kids and they are all 
sounding fantastic. We would like to say a huge 
thank you to Jack for asking us to get involved. 
Christmas Without You is a beautifully haunting 
piece of music and Jack has done a wonderful 
job revamping it”. 
The single will be available online on iTunes and 
in local music shops in Tralee and killarney. The 
video accompanying the single will be released 
online for worldwide viewing. Production will 

begin shortly with a dedicated film travelling 
around killarney to encapsulate the beauty of 
the town for the video. 
Not one for resting on his laurels, Joe has also 
organized for Elaine Canning the vocal coach 
from The Voice of Ireland and Junior Eurovision 
to come to kerry for a vocal and performance 
workshop.
The workshops will take place on saturday 
November 7th in The Laurels, killarney 
(12.30pm – 2.30pm)  and Fels Point, Tralee 
(3.30pm – 5.30pm) and is also open to the 
public with Joe encouraging all local singing 
talent from 7 years to 20 years to come along 
to the workshop. The aim of the workshop is 
launch a new teenager only choir in both Tralee 
and killarney which would run every saturday 
in both locations thereafter. 

StAr StuDentS of the preMier perforMing ArtS ACADeMy piCtureD with JACK heAly After reCorDing hiS new ChriStMAS Single - “A 
ChriStMAS without you” . piCture MArie CArroll-o’SullivAn 087 391 4808

piCtureD At St oliver nS were the orgAniSerS AnD tutorS of 
preMier perforMing ArtS ACADeMy with JACK pAtriCK heAly 
After reCorDing hiS new ChriStMAS Single, “A ChriStMAS 
without you” with the StuDentS.  l-r Seline wArren, Joe 
BurKett, liSA CurrAn & MuSiCiAn JACK pAtriCK heAly.  
piCture MArie CArroll-o’SullivAn 087 391 4808

TRIpLE ThREAT CAMp foR KILLARNEy
The ‘Triple Threat’ Basketball Camp, the 
brainchild of well known killarney basketball 
coach  James Weldon is taking place in 
killarney sports Centre at the end of October.   
This presents a great opportunity for budding 
young basketballers to work with and learn 
from some top coaches. The three day 
Halloween camp on  October 28th, 29th and 
30th is open to boys and girls from age six to 17 
and will be divided into two sections. The junior 
camp is for 6- 11 year olds and takes place from 
10.00 am to 1.00 pm on each of the three days.  
The senior camp is for 12-18 year olds and will 
run from 2.00 pm to 5.00 pm each day.
Coaches at this camp  include some of the 
best Irish and International coaches.  Former 
superleague players James Weldon  and  Ger 
Noonan are joined by Irish Internationals 
Michelle Fahy and Lorraine scully  along with 
Rathmore native Jim Hughes who is the Irish 
U-16  team assistant coach. Another  key 
addition for the Halloween camp is vastly 
experienced American coach Todd James.  
Todd is a former High school coach of the 
year in California, Coach of the year of the 
Irish superleague, Irish schools and College 
Champion and has conducted many camps 

and clinics in Europe and the UsA. Being a 
close friend of Ganon Baker, Todd has also been 
a Nike skills Coach and has worked with some 
of the best NBA players such as Lebron James, 
kobe Bryant and kevin Durant.
James Weldon is a FIBA Europe Coaching 
Certificate (FECC) approved basketball coach 
and one of only 300 coaches in the  world  
who have this qualification. He  will be joined 
by Ger Noonan is another familiar basketball 
name in kerry basketball circles  following his  
impressive displays with the Gleneagle Lakers 
during  the noughties.  Also coaching are 
Michelle Fahy, the former Irish International 
and is widely regarded as one of the top 
Irish players of all time. Lorraine scully is an  
experienced superleague player with Dublin 
side killester and has also represented Ireland 
in the past as well as being  team manager of 
the Ireland U18 ladies team.
These coaches will guide all participants  
through some challenging and very beneficial 
skills sessions. Young players will learn new 
skills and drills and gain  a huge  insight into the 
fundamentals of basketball that will help them   
improve their overall game.

The Triple Threat Basketball Camp  will have 
daily stations covering all the  passing,  
shooting,  dribbling  and rebounding  skills.  
Participants will also enjoy 3 versus 3 games 
and 5 versus 5 games and be in with a chance 
to win spot prizes.
Further information about registration is 
available on the Triple Threat Basketball 
facebook page or email 
triplethreatkillarney@gmail.com   or  call or 
text  085 124 0185 or 087 2907455

looKing forwArD to the ‘triple threAt’ BASKetBAll CAMp thAt 
will tAKe plACe in KillArney SportS Centre froM oCtoBer 
28th-30th were  MorgAn o’Brien, MArK SheehAn, oiSin 
hurley, SeAn hurley, riAn welDon, AvA SheehAn, SheA 
welDon, tAniA SAlvADo, williAM o’Brien, honorAh hurley 
AnD DeirDre lyne.  piCture: eAMonn Keogh
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‘CALL of ThE WILd’ AUTUMN SERIES

To Celebrate the Celtic Festival of samhain, 
killarney Walking Festival, will host their 
Autumn series of walks on saturday and sunday 
24th and 25th October 2015. The Autumn 
series is called the ‘Call of the Wild,’ and includes 
three signature guided walks that promise to 
capture the magic and beauty of this special 
time of year in killarney. 
The summit of Carrauntoohil, - ‘Land of the 
Fianna Carrauntoohil’, a guided walk, by 
John O’sullivan, ’Reeks Lodge and Guiding’ 
Carrauntohil, MacGillycuddy’s Reeks, Ireland’s 
highest mountain is steeped in mythical folklore 
and ancient place names that hint at a colourful 
history in pre-Christian Ireland. The Duration 
of the walk is 5-7 Hours and rated strenuous, 
but, with a wonderful sense of adventure and 
pleasure. Meeting Point: Festival Head Quarters 
Gleneagle Hotel, transport by bus to starting 
Point, Cronin’s Yard, Entrance to Hags Glen, 
MacGillycuddy’s Reeks. 
‘Call of the Wild’ - led by Valerie O’sullivan 
and Tim Long, - Mangerton, Cores, Fertha 
Mountains, onto Old kenmare Road, Torc 
area, it explores the wonders of our beautiful 
colours and wildlife in killarney National 
Park’s hillsides and valleys during the most 
incredible time in nature – the autumn season, 
when our native killarney oak, yew, ash and 
arbutus trees are glorious, and red deer roam 
freely on Mangerton Mountain. The walk rated 
Moderate to strenuous, takes the walker, along 
Mangerton, and Fertha Mountains, and further 
along the paths of the Old kenmare Road. 
Duration of the day trip is 5-6 hours.   Meeting 
Point: Festival Head Quarters Gleneagle Hotel, 
transport by bus to starting Point, Upper Torc 
Car Park.
‘Ancient Paths and Trails’- Old kenmare Road, 

led by Ray and Mary Walsh, One of the most 
popular walks in Ireland, with spectacular views 
of killarney National Park, The MacGillycuddy’s 
Reeks, and Lakes of killarney, passing along 
Torc and Mangerton Mountains, with steady 
inclines, ancient paths and oak forests with 
the Owengarriff River on your right as you 
descend to Torc Waterfall. The Old kenmare 
Road is also part of the kerry Way with different 
landscapes and experiences for the walker on 
the day. Meeting Point: Festival Head Quarters 
Gleneagle Hotel, transport by bus to starting 
Point.
Other Notable Guided Treks include, Purple 
Mountain, MacGillycuddy’s Reeks, with and 
elevation of 832 meters, is situated at the 
eastern side of the Gap of Dunloe, a moderate 
to strenuous climb with great views of the 
Gap of Dunloe, Black Valley, Lakes of killarney. 
Ascent for Purple begins at The Head of the 
Gap of Dunloe. Meeting Point: Festival Head 
Quarters Gleneagle Hotel, transport by bus to 
starting Point.
Mangerton Mountain, At a height of 839 
metres. It is the tallest of the Mangerton Range. 
Its western slope is within killarney National 
Park. Enclosed within the massif is a deep U 
shaped valley called Glencappul or Horses glen 
a short distance from the summit to the north 
is the Devils Punchbowl an oval shaped hollow 
with a lock in the middle. This is a fabulous 
mountain walk with amazing views of killarney 
town and lakes. Meeting Point: Festival Head 
Quarters Gleneagle Hotel, transport by bus to 
starting Point.

To book for your favourite guided walk, Visit 
www.killarneywalkingfestival.com for more 
information. 064 06671531

the SunriSe froM StriCKeen MountAin, MACgillyCuDDy’S reeKS, KillArney, AS ClouD AnD fog lingerS in the vAlley of KillArney, 
AnD St MAry’S CAtheDrAl Still riSeS ABove the fog. photo: vAlerie o’SullivAn.

KILLARNEy pARISh 
SILvER CIRCLE 
rESultS of wEEk 1:
1st Prize €500:  James & Marjorie Fleming, 
summerville, Muckross - seller: Evelyn O’Leary.
2nd Prize €250:  sheila Ferris, Park Road
seller:  Danny Ferris. Winners of €100 each 
are as follows: Noreen Cahillane, Laharn West, 
killorglin seller:  Mary O’keeffe.
Catherine O’Brien, c/o Muckross Dr  
seller:  Eileen O’Connor. John Payne, c/o st. 
Mary’s Parish Hall seller:  Maisie O’sullivan. 
Gillian, Orla, Miriam & Pádraig, Lissivigeen 
seller: Eileen Doyle. Maureen sommers, New st 
seller:  Eileen O’Connor. Winners of €75 each are 
as follows; kaye Fleming, 32 Ardshanavooley 
Est. seller: k. Heery. Evelyn Curtis, Cahenane, 
Muckross Rd seller:  Evelyn O’Leary.
srs of Mercy, “suanineas” Woodlawn Rd 
seller:  Bridie Cronin.
Ann Tangney, Ballaugh, seller:  Eileen Hayes.
Noreen Coffey, Mt. Brandon Hse, Lewis Rd  
seller: Noreen Coffey.
John O’shea,  Countess Grove   
seller:  John Dwyer.
kathleen and Michael O’Doherty, O’kellys’ Villas 
seller: Mary Ferris.
Ailish Mulcahy, Ross Road, seller:  Anne O’Leary.

gLEESoN CALLS To 
REpLACE pIpES
“At the October Municipal area meeting 
Councillor Michael Gleeson asked that the 
Council would call on Uisce Éirenn to proceed 
promptly with the laying of new water mains in 
Dromhall Park, killarney and thus allow for the 
elimination of the Lead connections that are 
a source of concern to residents. The Council 
replied that Irish Water has sanctioned the 
necessary funds. It is planned to replace the 
375 metre long, 100mm cast iron pipe to which 
there are 45 lead connections. The work will be 
undertaken in early 1916. Councillor Gleeson 
welcomed the response and asked that the 
Council would liaise closely with all households 
in order to ensure that any and all concerns are 
addressed”.

SpoRTSCLUBS ShARE ThE SpoILS
sporting clubs in the kerry area are set to share 
a €950,000 windfall from the 2015 Government 
sports Capital Funding Programme.
Among those  to benefit are:
Deerpark Pitch & Putt Club €20,000
Fossa Rowing Club €15,000
Gneeveguilla GAA Club €60,000 

keel GAA Club €25,000 
kerry Canoe Club - killorglin €18,000 
kerry Education And Training Board €90,000 
kilcummin GAA Club €12,000 
killarney Legion GAA Club €50,000 
killarney swimming Club €12,000

CoNCERTS AT 
ST. MARyS
A free concert will take place in st. Mary’s 
Church of Ireland on Monday night next 
October 19th. Germany sings - a Male choir 
from Germany will preform at The Church of 
the sloes at 8pm.
The following saturday, October 24th the 
Christ United Methodist Church Chancel Choir 
from minnesota will also perform at the church, 
under the guidance of Director/Organist 
Andrew Galuska - also at 8pm.
Admission to both concerts is Free.
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INvEStmENtS
whEN you comParE INvEStmENtS, look at:
l The minimum investment amount - can you top up your 
investment?
l  The minimum recommended investment term for your money.
l Access to your money – are there any penalties if you withdraw 
your money early.                  
l What fees and charges apply, as they reduce the value of your 
investment.
coNSIdEr two kEy factorS: l the likely return - risk and 
return go hand in hand, so as a general rule the lower the risk the 
lower the rate of return you should expect. With longer-term and 
higher-risk products, you can expect higher returns, but this is 
not guaranteed and you could lose money. You need to consider 
carefully the effect of this on your financial situation.
l risks involved – some investments do give you a capital 
guarantee and some do not give you a capital guarantee. How 
much of your original capital would be at risk? Is there a risk of 
poor returns? Is there inflation risk? You also need to consider how 
long your money will be tied up for.
Financial advisors advise on these products on behalf of the main 
providers. It is important that you find out from the advisor if 
they are tied to any one provider or if they deal with a number of 
different providers and who are these providers.
For more information or to make an appointment to discuss the 
above contact dermot cronin aPa, at 064 66 22775.

ThRoUgh ThE KEyhoLE….
A pICToRIAL LooK AT KILLARNEy pRopERTIES oN ThE MARKET

Address: clonkeen, killarney. secluded 4 Bedroom (2 ensuite) detached residence (approx 3,000 sq ft) located just a half mile off the N22 on 
circa 0.5 acre site. Features include high standard insulation,  triple glazed windows and doors throughout with external aluminium cladding & 
scandinavian pine finish inside with teak window boards, stone fire place with stove and back up oil boiler, under floor heating to the ground floor.
Agent:   l  Property Partners Gallivan & its4rent.ie  l  College square., killarney  l  Tel: 064 6634177  l  www.propertypartners.ie
Guide Price: €300,000   Ref:786   Auctioneers who would like to feature on “Through the keyhole” 

contact Des on 087-6593427.

ProPErty OUTLOOk
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MASTERgEEhA fC CELEBRATE SUCCESSfUL SEASoN
An incredibly successful season was 
celebrated by Mastergeeha FC as club 
members gathered at the killarney Oaks 
Hotel on Friday night last.
On the night the double winning U17s 
team were presented with their Cup and 
League winning trophies, the A team were 
presented with their Premier B League 
Champions trophies and the B team received 
their Tommy Healy and League runners up 
trophies. special awards were also made on 
a night enjoyed by all in attendance.

the MAStergeehA SoCCer CluB unDer 18 teAM AnD 17 
leAgue AnD Cup winning teAM   piCtureD with KDl SeCretAry 
John o’regAn At the MAStergeehA fC viCtory SoCiAl in the 
KillArney oAKS hotel on friDAy night. front froM left Are 
thoMAS o’Connor, JAMeS nAgle, pAuDie o’Connor (u-17 
plAyer of the yeAr), John o’regAn, pADrAig o’Connor (u-
18 plAyer of the yeAr), CiArAn SheehAn, DonAl MoynihAn 
AnD DAve o’leAry (MAnAger). BACK froM left Are BriAn 
friel, eoin DAly, geAroiD KerinS, Jerry Cronin, ShAne 
o’SullivAn, JAKe MoynihAn, luKe Murphy, toM o’Connor, 
pAtriCK wArren, SeAn o’leAry, John KerinS AnD CiAn 
JenKinS. piCture: eAMonn Keogh.

the MAStergeehA SoCCer CluB Senior B teAM  (toMMy heAly AnD leAgue runnerS-up )  piCtureD 
with KDl SeCretAry John o’regAn At the MAStergeehA fC viCtory SoCiAl in the KillArney 
oAKS hotel on friDAy night.  front froM left Are DAniel Murphy, Derry Ahern,  eoin horAn 
(Joint plAyer AwArD), John o’regAn, Kevin gorMAn ( Joint plAyer AwArD), DAviD fleMing AnD 
Corey MitChell. BACK froM left Are SeAMuS KerinS, DAn MoynihAn, toM teMpleMAn, eDMunD 
MCSweeney, AlAn Breen, pADrAiC SheehAn, noel MoynihAn, John DevAne, ronAn o’SullivAn, 
Jerry Cronin AnD CiAn JenKinS. piCture: eAMonn Keogh.

the MAStergeehA SoCCer CluB Senior A teAM  (preMier B leAgue ChAMpionShip winnerS)  piCtureD 
with KDl SeCretAry John o’regAn At the MAStergeehA fC viCtory SoCiAl in the KillArney oAKS 
hotel on friDAy night.  front froM left Are SCott o’MAhony, Derry Ahern, tony BroSnAn 
(Joint plAyer AwArD), John o’regAn,  AiDAn KerinS (Joint plAyer AwArD), Stephen BroSnAn 
AnD tony MitChell. BACK froM left Are Kevin DAwSon, AlAn Breen, DArren MCCArthy, eoin 
horAn, poDge nAgle, ChriS egAn, pAul lenihAn, DAniel Murphy, AlAn o’Brien, tADhg Ahern, 
pAul MoynihAn AnD ColM lenihAn. piCture: eAMonn Keogh

LILy To ThE RESCUE
To the Rescue... sARDA (search and Rescue 
Dogs Association), Rescue Dog ‘Lily’, 
Catherine kelly, (right) Assistant sARDA 
Training Officer and Handler and Gerry Tobin,  
(left) Training Officer sARDA, demonstates 
her skills as a rescue dog at the Gap of 
Dunloe, killarney, as part of the International 
Commission for Alpine Rescue (ICAR), Annual 
Conference this week in killarney. Over 
500 delegates from around the world are 
attending the Conference and together they 
are sharing best mountain and remote terrain 
rescue practices from around the globe. 
Mountain Rescue Ireland [MRI] is celebrating 
its 50th anniversary in 2015. The 12 volunteer 
mountain rescue groups on the island of 
Ireland - Donegal, North West, Mourne, 
Dublin/Wicklow, Glen of Imaal, south Eastern 
[sEMRA], Tramore, kerry, Galway , sligo/
Leitrim, Mayo and search and Rescue Dogs 
Association [sARDA] are affiliated to MRI.
Photo: Valerie O’sullivan.
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LISTINg

NEW To ThE MARKET  KILCUMMIN AREA, KILLARNEy,   BEAUTIfUL dETAChEd 
doRMER.4 BEdRooMS, 3 ENSUITE, SUN-LoUNgE, MANy ExTRA fEATURES. 
SpECTACULAR vIEWS.  p.o.A.

WAREhoUSE To LET oR foR SALE Great access just off the N70. Approx. 1 mile from 
Killorglin on the Tralee road. Size 110 x 80 ft.x 20ft. high approx. Modern building, totally 
sealed, cavity wall with insulated roof.
REEKS gATEWAy To KILLARNEy  Upstairs office space for sale. All services available.
KILLoRgLIN ToWN Town centre shop premises to let.
WANTEd  (due to recent completed sales )Semi-detached house in Killarney. Cash client. 
Immediate decision.
MAhANToURIg, gNEEvgUILLA Charming detached 4 bed bungalow on 1/3 acre, dual 
c/h, excellent condition
CLooNALASSAN, CASTLEMAINE Detached, compact dwelling needing modernisation. 
Great DIY project, close to village, V. keenly priced, BER Pending
BARLEyMoUNT, KILLARNEy 6.5 acres approx. of rough land. 
BARLEyMoUNT, KILLARNEy 1.75 acres approx. field with specatular views
MUCKRoSS RoAd/WoodLAWN CRoSS, KILLARNEy- c. 1/3 acre site. Superb location.
TIERNABoUL, KILLARNEy 4 bed bungalow, beside N.S. only 2mls to Killarney town.
TULLoRUM/TIRNABoUL KILLARNEy AREA 11.5 acres approx. Close to school etc.
fAhA, KILLARNEy 4 bed 3 ensuite detached dormer.
RoCKfIELd, fAhA, KILLARNEy, 3 bed semi, lovely modern home.Very central location.
Reasonably priced.
63 BAILE AN TooREEN, KILLoRgLIN. Large 3 bed semi, modern beautiful home in a 
great location.
KILLoRgLIN ToWN Large modern warehouse To LET.
CARAgh LAKE, KILLoRgLIN.  Two storey detached house ( requires major repair) on 3.5 
acres approx. Beautiful, much sought after area.
fARM WANTEd. GOOD QUALITY LAND.50 ACRES OR MORE. CLOSE TO KILLARNEY OR WITHIN 7 
OR 8 MILES FROM KILLARNEY TOWN.TOP PRICE PAID FOR SUITABLE PROPERTY.
WANTEd Properties, houses, farms commercial etc. in all areas, for a growing list of genuine 
buyers.
BALLyhAR, KILLARNEy Beautifully restored 3 bed farmhouse on c3 acres, stables for 4 
horses, mature trees and very scenic.
MILLToWN vILLAgE Magnificent, detached two storey house, approx. 1,8000 sq. ft. 
Building about to commence. Purchaser could make internal changes or put their own stamp 

on it. Only a few minutes walk to schools, shops etc.
MILLToWN, KILLARNEy (Ardmeelode area) Partly built detached bungalow.
Nice views. BARGAIN.
gLENBEIgh, RINg of KERRy Rd. New detached 4 bed bungalow, stone fronted with 
spectacular sea views, completed to a very high spec.
gNEEvEgUILLA vILLAgE Modern 3 bed semi w/ top energy saving ratings, complete finish
KILLoRgLIN, goLf CoURSE RoAd Delightful 2 bed detached bungalow, as new, superb 
location.
BEAUfoRT KILLARNEy, oLd hoUSE on c.2 acres, very elevated, dry, extremely scenic 
setting, reasonable reserve. UNIQUE PROPERTY.
BEAUfoRT, KILLARNEy, on the Main Ring of Kerry road, stunning 8 bed (all ensuite) B&B.
Extensive frontage along the river Laune, with fishing rights.Panoramic views.

fARMS/LANd
c.57 acres with old farmhouse and sheds, Currow area, 40 acres recently reseeded.
c.10 acres with good sheds, extremely scenic.Artigalvin,Headford area. 5mls from Killarney.
c. 35 acres of mixed land in one lot, Ballyhar, Killarney area.
Tullorum, Tirnaboul,(Spa) Killarney 11.5 acres approx.3 miles from Killarney.
firies area, Killarney.   Country mansion on 39 acres approx of top quality land all in 
excellent condition.

SITES
LoUghgUITTANE/MUCKRoSS area- Site with lake view, roadside.
AghAdoE Site roadside, approx 1 mile from town 1/2 acre selling subject to planning.
BEAUfoRT AREA Elevated, scenic site c. 1/2 acre.
BEAUfoRT, KILLARNEy 1 acre with full planning.
CooLIES, MUCKRoSS, KILLARNEy c. 1 acre, private scenic location.
KILLARNEy 2 MILES AppRox 3 acres or more subject to 1 planning.
RoSSBEIgh, gLENBEIgh Site with full planning for dormer, no residency clause.
Killorglin 1 mile 3/4 acre site. On the main Killarney/Ring of Kerry road. Dry, elevated and 
scenic. On the main sewer and with all services.
faha, Killarney, c. ½ acre, dry, roadside,great location, bargain.
TIRNABoUL/SpA KILLARNEy  C .3/4 acre site. Dry, level and roadside.Close to Spa G.A.A. 
grounds and community facilities.

MAUghANToURIg gNEEvEgUILLA, KILLARNEy. 
A delightful detached bungalow in excellent 
condition throughout. It offers the unique charm 
of its time, 4 bedrooms, 2 double and 2 single. 
Bathroom, lounge, kitchen/dining. Dual c/h from 
oil and also from a very modern solid fuel stove. It 
benefits from mains water and also its own private 
well. Standing c.1/3 acre this delightful dwelling 
offers first time buyers a great opportunity to own 
their own home at a very affordable price. Extreme 
well maintained, cosy and comfortable with low 
maintenance costs.  BER Pending. 

pRICE REgIoN €70,000.

RoCKfIELd, fIRIES KILLARNEy.
MODERN end-of-terrace attractive home. 

3 bedrooms and finished to a very high spec.Turn 
key condition. Very central, quiet rural setting.    

REASoNABLy pRICEd     B.E.R  C2

63  BAILE AN TooREEN, KILLoRgLIN 
3 bed semi-detached home. It is facing the south-

west and benefits from sunlight for almost the entire 
day. It has a good sized back garden with beautiful 
views of Farrantoreen lake. The three bedrooms are 
well proportioned and one is en-suite. Two of the 

bedrooms are upstairs and one bedroom downstairs. 
The living room has an open fireplace and is 

extremely spacious and bright. The kitchen/dining-
room is excellently laid out and has a patio sliding 

door leading to the garden. 

 p.o.A.

TIRNABoUL, (SpA) KILLARNEy.
c.3/4 acre. Great location. 

p.o.A.

AghAdoE AREA, KILLARNEy. 
1/2 acre or more if required.

p.o.A.

SItES
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JohNNy LooNEy:  A LovER of fARMINg, 
fooTBALL ANd dRAMA
The recent passing of Johnny Looney Tullig 
killarney removes one of the final links with the 
early days of the spa GAA club, Johnny who 
spent the major part of his adult life farming 
in his native Tullig was closely linked with the 
early days of the club as a player, and life long 
supporter of it’s games and functions. He was 
also actively involved with the spa Dramatic 
society after it’s formation in the late I940’s 
and which helped to fund the activities of the 
fledging GAA club.
Endowed with an excellent stage personality he 
played an active role in many of it’s productions 
including “Fledged and Flown,”The Miser” and 
The Marriage Plan”which won the final of the 
East kerry Macra na Feirme Drama competition.
This was the era when Drama replaced dancing 
during the Lenten period and when the spa 

Dramatic society packed the halls of East 
kerry and the county with the aforementioned 
shows.
Johnny was also an avid card player and 
rarely missed a card session in the clubhouse   
and was a regular supporter of the spa 31 
Championship of kerry each season.
Despite being in failing health in recent years 
he still retained a close interest in all the 
activities in his native spa and as a gesture of 
their appreciation of his contribution former 
playing colleagues and supporters formed a 
Guard of Honour at his removal to killarney 
Cathedral on Friday evening.
sympathy is extended to his sisters Mary and 
Chris and family members.
May he Rest In peace.

the lAte Johnny looney.

hELp BEAT ThE 
BLUES WITh ThE 
pETERMARKAThoN
Pyjama parties, bake sales and fancy dress. 
It’s that time of year again! The annual 
Petermarkathon fundraiser is back and 
coming to Peter Mark killarney from 23rd – 
26th October 2015. This year the Peter Mark 
team will aim to raise much needed funds for 
Aware and specifically its work supporting and 
educating teenagers about looking after their 
mental health. Beat the Blues is a programme 
delivered free of charge by Aware each year to 
some 30,000 students aged from 15 – 18 years 
old with a view to empowering this vulnerable 
group to help them understand how to look 
after their mental health and deal with everyday 
concerns before they spiral out of control.
Beat the Blues is a 70-minute programme and 
is very well received by students and teachers 
alike. It covers topics including:
l Principles for good mental health and actions 
that can help
l The importance of looking at the positive 
aspects of our lives
l Why similar situations impact people in 
different ways
l The role of core beliefs
l How to prevent or recognise depression or 
anxiety
l The importance of resilience and how to 
build it 

It costs Aware €6 to deliver the programme to 
one child, so it’s time to help ‘Beat the Blues’ 
and plan a visit to your local Peter Mark salon 
between 23rd – 26th October. Every penny 
raised over the weekend fundraiser will go to 
Aware to deliver this service to teenagers across 
Ireland. 

WRITERS CLUB SEEK NEW MEMBERS

Have you always felt there was a book in you? 
Or maybe you have a story you would like to 
tell? Well if so then the killarney Writers Group 
is the answer.
The group, which is organised by sharon 
Fitzpatrick, meets every Tuesday evening at 
6.30 until 8.30pm at The Avenue Hotel.
“There is terrific pleasure in facilitating 
the writers group. seeing people grow in 

confidence is very rewarding for me. I enjoy 
volunteering my time to help others”, sharon 
told the killarney Outlook.
sharon takes part in numerous literary events 
and is heavily involved in helping writers. she 
runs an independent publishing company and 
helps organise literary readings and open mic 
evenings.
“The group is suitable for all ages and abilities. 
You may be a complete beginner who would 
love to learn how to write or you may have 
experience and want to develop it more. We 
welcome anyone who loves the idea of writing”, 
she added.
Encouragement and feedback are given within 
the meetings so you can enhance your skills. 
You get to find out news about literary events 
that happen within kerry. socially it is great to 
meet others and we get to talk about such a 
wide variety of subjects. A very interesting and 
enjoyable couple of hours once a week.

ShAron fitzpAtriCK froM KillArney writerS group.

BRENdAN CoMES hoME To pLAy 
CoURTNEyS
killarney native Brendan O’shea, and Pittsburgh 
native Jenna Nicholls, will make a welcome 
return to Courtney’s Bar, Plunkett st., killarney 
Friday October 30th at 8pm. Brendan and 
Jenna live  in Manhattan New York, which is a 
hot spot of live music and art.  Brendan  has 
produced three original CDs, Jenna has two 
CDs of original songs.  In 2016 they both will 
release brand new CDs.  Brendan this time is 
going for a stripped down natural acoustic 
approach and will perform some of his new 
songs.  This killarney home town gig, rounds off 
a tour of some German appearances with live 
TV Dusseldorf, and Colonge. The duo also play 

Dublin’s Whelan’s 
Monday Oct 26th. 
“We are both are 
excited and looking 
forward to seeing 
many ‘old friends 
and family’ on the 
night and of course 
welcome many 
news friends along” 
Brendan told the 
killarney Outlook, 
adding – “It’s great to be back” .

BrenDAn o’SheA
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MoLoNEy WELCoMES RESToRATIoN of 
RESpITE CARE gRANT
senator Moloney has welcomed the restoration 
of the Respite Care Grant to 86,000 carers.  The 
Grant will be restored to its previous level of 
€1,700.

“I worked closely with the Carers Association 
on this and it is very important to them to have 
this critical payment restored. They do a very 
difficult job and this payment means they can 
have some time out of their caring roles, to rest 
and recover. I warmly welcome its restoration.”

“We need to build a decent and fair society and 
look after vulnerable groups. This progressive 
budget will help us along this path.” SenAtor MArie Moloney.

BUdgET 2016 
BENEfITS 
fAMILIES ANd 
WoRKINg 
pEopLE
senator Moloney welcomes today’s budget 
announcements that reflect a growing 
economy and increasing tax receipts. “We are 
able to give back to people who have suffered 
so much during difficult times. More job 
creation leads to a higher tax take and we are 
finally able to restore much of the difficult cuts”
senator Moloney welcomed the additional free 
childcare places, which will be made available 
to children from 3 years of age until they start 
school. Also the decrease in the pupil teacher 
ratio will be a huge boost for our school 
population. The restoration of the Respite Care 
Grant is also to be welcomed. senator Moloney 
has worked closely on this with The Carers 
Association, and it was one of her priorities 
in this Budget.  “I also welcome the increases 
in what Carers can earn by €2120 to €7,200 
without affecting the Home Carers Tax credit 
which has been increased by €1,000.” Also, the 
increase in the Family Income supplement 
Threshold  by €5 for 1 child  and €10 for families 
of 2 or more children, will ease the burden on 
families in difficult situations. The Air Travel Tax 
will remain abolished and the retention of the 
9% VAT rate will benefit tourism everywhere, 
but is especially important in kerry, which 
is heavily dependent on tourism. “These are 
measures which demonstrate Labour’s delivery 
for low and middle income families, and builds 
a better economy and a fair society”.

BUdgET 2016 - No pAIN & ModEST gAIN    
By O’Brien Coffey & Co                    

This budget has got something for everyone, 
which comes as no surprise with a general 
election looming.

The main change on the Income Tax side is the 
reduction in the UsC charge, with the changes 
amounting to approximately 1 week’s wages 
per year. In general those on incomes up to 
€70,000 per annum should have a marginal tax 
rate of no higher than 49.5% between Income 
Tax, UsC and employee PRsI.

The Government has delivered on its 
commitment to commence bringing the tax 
treatment for the self-employed and company 
directors in line with that for PAYE employees 
with the introduction of an Earned Income Tax 
Credit of €550.

A new tapered PRsI credit is being introduced 
for employees insured at Class A whose 
earnings are between €352.01 and €424 per 
week, which will reduce the weekly PRsI bill for 
many employees.

some other benefits included an increase in 
the lifetime tax-free amount a child can receive 
from a parent, the introduction of additional 

tax reliefs for the disposal of businesses and 
the transfer of farms, extension to the 3 year 
Corporation Tax relief for start-up companies 
and the abolition of the pension fund levy.

Further measures were introduced to benefit 
the young and the old - an increase in the 
weekly rate of the state pension by €3 and a 
75% Christmas bonus, increased fuel allowance, 
increased child benefit payments, free GP care 
being for all children under 12 (subject to 
agreement with the IMO), free pre-school year 
being extended to two years for children from 
3 years of age until child starts primary school.

Overall, while there was much by way of positive 
news in today’s budget, there is also a sense of 
missed opportunity in terms of incentivising 
small businesses and entrepreneurs.

Over the next few weeks we will be addressing 
some of the above Budget changes in our 
weekly Tax Matters article.

gUARdEd WELCoME 
of BUdgET 2016 
fRoM dSI
The CEO of Down syndrome Ireland (DsI) has 
given a guarded welcome to Budget 2016.
Pat Clarke of Down syndrome Ireland which 
represents 3500 families of people with Down 
syndrome said he welcomed many of the 
benefits announced this afternoon but that 
the Government missed a vital opportunity 
to create a decent living standard for people 
with Down syndrome. “We welcome the 
extension of the free childcare year from one 
year to two for children aged 3 up to 5.5 years 
of age, or when they go to primary school. We 
are particularly pleased to see that €15 million 
will be allocated for children with disabilities 
to access this scheme,” said Pat Clarke. “Down 
syndrome Ireland has repeatedly called on the 
Government to increase resource hours and we 
are hopeful that our calls have been answered 
through the increase of 600 extra resource 
teachers and 610 special Needs Assistants,” he 
added.

piCtureD At the AnnuAl oCKt 2016 BuDget lunCh Briefing, At the MAlton hotel on weDneSDAy were SArAh treACy, ClAre 
leAhy, MiChelle o’SullivAn, MiKe leen, SioBhAn guerin, pAul Murphy, ger foley, MArCuS treACy AnD  MAry Kenny, All of 
oCKt ChArtereD ACCountAntS KillArney. photo By SAlly MACMonAgle.
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MArion Breen froM gneeveguillA AnD 
JoSeph o’Keefe froM BAllyDeSMonD poSe 
for A photogrAph with their BriDAl pArty.
the Couple were MArrieD in gneeveguillA 
AnD CeleBerAteD with fAMily AnD frienDS in 
the MAlton hotel in KillArney.

photo MíCheál o SullivAn   
www.oSullivAnphotogrAphyirl.CoM

Cetin KAnAK & KArAn fleMing who were 
reCently MArrieD in the MAlton hotel 
KillAnrey.

photo By BreDA DAly photogrAphy
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Looking good....Feeling Great!

fItNESS ExPErt 
EdElE daly 
GuIdES 
you TO A 
FIT AND 
HEALTHY 
NEW YOU...

morE tIPS NExt wEEk... 
FITNEss WITH EDELE 

087-7643449
WWW.FITNEssWITHEDELE.COM

tIPS to looSE bElly fat 
(Part two)

6. avoid too much alcohol:
- it goes without saying the 
alcohol is high in empty calories 
and lowers our ability to stop 
overeating and also lowers our 
blood sugars to make us want to 
eat more ( hence the munchies 
after drink). so if your looking 
for a boost to get a flat tummy 
start reducing or eliminate it for a 
few weeks and see the results for 
yourself! 

7. Get some sleep:
-  make sure you are getting 
adequate rest every night so 
your body can renew itself to 
work optimally during the day in 
burning those fat stores. 
 
8. make sure your getting a 
good cardio workout in about 
2-3 times per week:
- research has proven that cardio 
workouts will reduce belly fat 
significantly. 

9. avoid white bread:
- anyone I have ever advised 
or spoken with about this has 
change has reported a noticeable 
flatterer tummy and less bloating 
as a result. 

10. Give up the fizzy sugary 
drinks: - This is a no brainier they 
are full of excess calories (empty 
calories) you just do not need. 
The carbonated fizz will also 
automatically make your tummy 
look bigger so why put yourself 
through it! 

11. drink green tea: 
- it contains antioxidants that 
help reduce belly fat, as well as 
reduce risk of cancer and heart 
disease. 
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yoUR WoRdS hAvE poWER!
The old saying, “Sticks & stones may break my bones but words will never hurt me!” 
is deeply flawed. While your body may heal over time, words can stay with you for 
your entire life! This is true of both hurtful and deeply loving words.
Some of the way that we hurt and pull our selves down are with the words that we 
consistently tell ourselves. 
We are often critical, judgmental and downright unkind with some of the things 
that we say to ourselves. We would never speak to someone else the way we so often 
speak to ourselves. One of the key ways to nourish yourself with words is to become 
more mindful about not judging yourself. Whenever you do or say something that 
doesn’t go well, simply acknowledge what it was and say kindly to yourself, “OK, 
what can I learn from this and what can I remember to do better next time?” Just 
saying this transforms it into a positive learning experience. Remember also to 
praise yourself when something goes well or you do something you’re proud of! Say, 
“GREAT!” and linger a moment longer with the feel good feeling!
The truth is that we all make mistakes, we all get things wrong or don’t think 
before we speak. It doesn’t make you bad – it just makes you wonderfully and 
magnificently HUMAN! 

Join me in my Chakranetics classes (mindful moving meditations) every week at 
the Travel Inn, Fossa. Tuesdays at 10.00am. Mondays at 7.30pm! Also, Thursday at 
7.30pm in Tralee at Collis-Sandes House.

066 9766374  |  life_coachingunlimited @yahoo.ie

Killarney Outlook Sales:  Des 087 659 3427 or Email: killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com
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CREATIvE KIdS off To A 
fLyINg START
Its all systems go for the students of Donna Griffin 
of Creative kids. Donna opened her pre school in 
Tiernaboul National school in september and is just 
thrilled with the progress so far.
“We are off to a flying start”, she told the killarney 
Outlook. “I have children attending both for ECCE and 
part time with more due to start in the new year”, she 
added.
Creative kids held an official opening on October 4th 
and  people took the opportunity to view the room and  
sign up for september.
“Places are filling fast” said Donna who is advising 
parents to contact her on 087 1272781 to avoid 
disappointment. 

St BrenDAn’S College AnD St BrigiD’S SeConDAry MuSiC groupS who JoineD with the viSiting 
wAuwAtoSA eASt SyMphony orCheStrA froM MilwAuKee for A ConCert in St BrenDAn’S Col-
lege with liAM o’Connor, MiSh o’Donoghue St BrenDAn’S, roSe heAly St BrigiD’S SeConD-
Ary SChool AnD noreen o’SullivAn on tueSDAy.

SineAD white, vAneSSA gAllivAn, BriDget o’ Brien - MAKe A JuMp for it During the St. BrigiD’S 
SeConDAry SChool thirD yeArS Surfing trip on MonDAy 

teACherS AnD StuDentS helD preS goeS pinK DAy on weDneSDAy. eACh StuDent wAS enCour-
AgeD to ACCeSSoriSe in pinK AnD ContriBute €2. there wAS A Coffee Morning for StAff AnD eACh 
MeMBer wAS ASKeD to give €5. the SChool plAn MAKe A preSentAtion of the funDS rAiSeD to the 
loCAl BrAnCh of the iriSh CAnCer SoCiety.

thirD yeArS froM St. BrigiD’S preSentAtion SChool in KillArney piCtureD on A Surfing trip 
on MonDAy lASt. piCtureD Are  SeAnAgh Cronin, CiArA MoynihAn, AliSon Cronin & Kelly o’ 
hAllorAn

St BrenDAn’S College AnD St BrigiD’S SeConDAry MuSiC groupS who JoineD with the viSiting 
wAuwAtoSA eASt SyMphony orCheStrA froM MilwAuKee for A ConCert in St BrenDAn’S Col-
lege with liAM o’Connor, MiSh o’Donoghue St BrenDAn’S, roSe heAly St BrigiD’S SeConD-
Ary SChool AnD noreen o’SullivAn on tueSDAy.

teACherS AnD StuDentS helD preS goeS pinK DAy on weDneSDAy. eACh StuDent wAS enCour-
AgeD to ACCeSSoriSe in pinK AnD ContriBute €2. there wAS A Coffee Morning for StAff AnD eACh 
MeMBer wAS ASKeD to give €5. the SChool plAn MAKe A preSentAtion of the funDS rAiSeD to the 
loCAl BrAnCh of the iriSh CAnCer SoCiety.

Muinteoir DonnA griffin, piCtureD At CreAtive KiDS preSChool, tiernABoul nS with her StuDentS BACK row l-r 
BlAithín ClAffey, CAthAl MCgilliCuDDy-lynCh, nAoiSe fleMing & JACK gleeSon.  front row l-r tiMMy o’SullivAn, 
lennon Cronin & JeSSiCA treyvAuD.  piCture MArie CArroll-o’SullivAn 087 391 4808
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ThE CoMMoN CoLd
Commonly starts with a scratchy throat, followed by 
sneezing and a streaming nose.

tIPS for maNaGING thE cold, flu or couGh:
l Drink plenty of fluids, such as water, vitamin-rich fruit 
drinks and hot drinks containing honey & lemon
l Eat a diet high in fresh fruit & veg
l Avoid alcohol, tobacco and caffeine
l Put a few drops of eucalyptus oil on your bed linen at 
night
l To protect others, cover your mouth and nose when 
sneezing or coughing, and wash your hands frequently
l Never exceed the stated dose of your cold, flu or cough 
remedy
l You can take paracetamol or ibuprofen to relieve 
headache, aches & pains and fever. Ask your doctor or 
pharmacist for advice about over-the-counter remedies.
l If you are taking medicines for other conditions, you 
must check with your doctor or pharmacist before taking 
other over-the-counter remedies.
l If your symptoms persist or worsen, consult your G.P.
maNaGING chIldrEN’S couGhS & coldS:
Following recommendations on the treatment of cough & 
cold in children under 6yrs, we have some tips on how to 
deal with the most common symptoms:

Night-time symptoms can also be relieved by using either 
vapourisers or humidifiers in your child’s room so both you 
and your child can get a good night’s sleep. Our pharmacy 
team will be able to advise you on the most suitable 
treatment for your child. For expert advice on managing 
colds & flu, call in to us or visit 
www.ahernspharmacy.com
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Gaa CLUB CALL

EAST KERRy NoTES
wIth  ÁINE Ní ShúIllEabhÁIN Pro
aQuIla club o’ doNoGhuE cuP -  
rouNd 1:  lIStry 1-12 foSSa 0-9
The 2015 Aquila Club O’Donoghue Cup, 
sponsored by the Aquila Club, Gleneagle 
Hotel, got under way on saturday when Listry 
hosted Fossa. The opening half saw Listry 
notch up 4 points to three for Fossa. The 
Listry lead would have been greater only that 
the Fossa keeper denied Listry a goal with a 
great save. In the second half, Listry proved 
the stronger, pulling ahead 3 points on the 
fortieth minute. Further Listry pressure was 
rewarded with a Derry Aherne goal, from a 
rebound goal shot by sean Lehane giving the 
home side the lead 1-8 to 0-5  found Jimmy 
O’Leary and Joe Clifford opened a 3 point gap 
in Listrys favour. Paudie the net Clifford and 
Donald O’sullivan added points for Fossa. The 
sides traded points but Listry were in control 
in the middle area of the field and finished 
strongly to qualify for the quarter finals, where 
they are away to Rathmore. Final score Listry 
1-12 Fossa 0-9
fIrIES 1-13 currow 1-11: It was the 
home side, Firies who progressed to the 
quarter finals when they took on Currow 
last sunday round 1 of the Aquila Club 
O’Donoghue Cup. A scatter of points had 
the visitors ahead by two, eighteen minutes 
into the game, 0-7  to 0-5.  In a fast paced 
game, play varied from end to end, with 
both defences denying scores. The Currow 
keeper made a great save when Mike Day 
sent a reaper goalwards shot at goal, proved 
by James O Donoghue. However, Firies won 
possession and sean Burke netted the ball 
giving the home side the lead 1-5 to 0-7. A 
point a piece kept the minimum between 
the sides, before a well worked goal involving 
John Daly and Ian somers, finished to the net 
by Dan O’shea, restored the Currow lead. Half 
time score: Currow 1-8 Firies 1-6.
Firies dominated the scoring in the second 
half, notching up six points without reply, in a 
tweny minute period to lead 1-12 to 1-8 with 
ten minutes remaining. Currow played to the 
final whistle and pressed forward repeatedly. 

A scatter of points from the sides left the 
fulltime score: Firies 1-13 Currow 1-11. Firies 
meet Legion in the quarter final, which will 
be played in Dereen, because Firies had home 
advantage against Legion last year. 
Referee: Christy Crowley (Gneeveguilla).
bESt of luck: Very best of luck, to spa in 
the County Intermediate Championship Final.
wEll doNE: Congratulations to the East 
kerry Under 16 Team and management on 
winning the County Under 16 Championship 
Final.  
SymPathy: We extend sympathy to the 
O’Leary family, relatives and friends, on the 
passing away of John O’Leary. John played 
in all grades with his native kilcummin, with 
whom he won the East kerry Rural League 
in 1961. He was both secretary (1950’s) and 
Chairman (1960’s) of the East kerry Board 
and was Vice President at the time of his 
passing away. John played on the kerry Minor 
team that was defeated by Armagh in 1949 
in the All Ireland semi Final and had better 
luck two years later, when he won a County 
Minor Championship medal with the Dick 
Fitzgerald’s. John was a very good athlete and 
cross country runner and won competitions 
all over kerry and Munster.  Ar Dheis Dé go 
raibh a anam dílis.
rEfErEES courSE: sixty st. Brendans 
College Transition Year students completed 
a young referees course, delivered by Bart 
Moriarty, Richard Fitzgerald and Joe Langan. 
The course was a fantastic success with all 
students enjoying the content. These students 
will support local clubs, refereeing  Go Games 
blitzes. Thanks to Gary McGrath (st Brendans 
College) for support organising the event 
and the Referees Committee for working with 
Vince Cooper East kerry/ kenmare GDA to 
deliver the course. East kerry club coaching 
officers will receive a list of all students that 
completed the course.

BEAUfoRT gAA NoTES
claSSES:   Actively Retired Class will begin 
shortly as will an Aerobics Class on Thursday 
evenings.
lotto: Next lotto draw for jackpot of €3,800 

will be held in Galvin’s Bar on sunday, 18th 
October.
fIxturE: Beaufort v Glenbeigh/Glencar 
in Co Junior Championship semi-final 
on saturday,17th October at 4pm in J.P. 
O’sullivan, Park, killorglin.
bEaufort u12S: Welcomed kilgarvan 
last sunday and their journey was well 
rewarded with a very decisive win over 
Beaufort. Beaufort battled hard, but 
kilgarvan proved too elusive despite some 
great defending by kieran Johnson and sam 
Roberts. Oran smith caught some great ball 
and delivered it quickly up the field. simon 
Coffey also played his part scoring 1-3. Half-
time score was Beaufort 1-4 to kilgarvan 3–6. 
Beaufort played a better second half, but 
despite their best efforts kilgarvan scored a 

further 9 points in the second half and their 
point-scoring abilities made all the difference. 
Final score Beaufort 4 – 6, kilgarvan 5 – 15.
u14S: Beat Glenbeigh/Glencar where a late 
sean O’Brien goal gave them a somewhat 
flattering margin of victory over a underated 
G’beigh/G’car side in this Mid kerry tie 
played in Glenbeigh. Beaufort were the 
overwhelming favourites coming into the 
game but found the home defence a tough 
nut to crack though they led by 0-4 to 0-1 after 
20 minutes. G’beigh/G’car then scored a well 
worked goal to level the game but Beaufort 
regained the lead before half time with 
points from Darragh Dennehy, Jack O’Connor 
and Niall Carey to leave the half time score, 
Beaufort 0-7 G’beigh/G’car 1-1.
Beaufort gradually built up their lead after the 
resumption and were seven points clear with 
five minutes remaining but then G’beigh/G’car 
struck for a second goal to narrow the gap to 
just four points. Beaufort steadied the ship 
though and finished strongly with a pointed 
free from Darragh Dennehy and O’ Brien’s goal. 
Final score: Beaufort 1-14 Glenbeigh/Glencar 
2-3. Beaufort have now qualified for the Mid 
kerry ‘B’ final and their probable opponents 
will be keel/Listry.
u16S: sponsored by killarney Credit Union 
were beaten by Laune Rangers in the Mid-
kerry Final on sunday last.  Final score Laune 
Rangers 3-15 Beaufort 3-13. 
u15 GIrlS: Lost to Ballymac on saturday 
last on a score-line of Beaufort 2-3 to Ballymac 
2-5.
thaNk you: Big thank you to everyone 
who supported the recent Clothes Cottection. 

dR. CRoKES gAA CLUB  
NoTES 
lotto: Draw took place in J.C. O’shea’s on 
sunday last. Numbers drawn 3, 10, 11, 19. 
There was one winner of the jackpot of €3,000. 
Congratulations to Barry O’Connor (c/o Mike 
O’shea). Next week’s jackpot is €3,000. Draw 
will take place in  the speakeasy on sunday 
18th October 2015.

Milltown/liStry u14 girlS who plAyeD rAthMore on friDAy night lASt in the DiviSion 1A eASt Kerry finAl
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Gaa CLUB CALL
hard luck: To our senior Football team 
who lost out to Rathmore in the senior Co. 
Championship on sunday last. Their next 
outing will be the O’Donoghue Cup against 
spa (date to be confirmed) and we hope they 
can pick it up again for that game.
buSy tImES ahEad for dr. crokES 
SuPPortErS: After the loss suffered by our 
senior team on sunday last, our attention turns 
to our Minor footballers who are preparing 
for East kerry and County Championship 
semi Finals, to our U-21 Footballers who are 
preparing for the semi-final of the County Club 
Championship, to our Junior Footballers who 
are preparing for the final of the Molyneaux 
Cup and our hurlers who are getting ready for 
the final of the County Intermediate Hurling 
Championship.
SENIor co. c’ShIP QuartEr 
fINal:  rathmorE 2-15 dr crokES 
1-13.  In this game, played at Fitzgerald 
stadium on sunday, Rathmore always seemed 
to find scoring that more easy than us and well 
deserved their five-point victory at the end. 
It’s rue that we concede two goals of the soft 
variety but fought back from a deficit of seven 
points five minutes after half time to get within 
one point of the eventual winners by the end 
of the third quarter. The initiative now lay with 
us but it was Rathmore who finished the better 
and ran out victors by five points.We were 
the first to score, a point in the first minute. 
Rathmore hit back with two points and then 
scored the first of their goals in the 7th minute. 
we then scored three unanswered points to get 
within a point of Rathmore at the end of the first 
quarter. The teams then exchanged points but 
then three points without reply from Rathmore 
put them four points ahead on the 22nd 
minute. The teams then exchanged points on 
two occasions but a goal by our opponents in 
the 29th minute put them 7 points ahead. We 
had two points before half time from Gavin 
White and Colm Cooper to leave the the Half 
Time score Rathmore 2-08 Dr Crokes 0-09.
Rathmore got a dream start to the second half 
scoring two points and going 7 points clear. We 
were now in dire trouble but three unanswered 
points and a great goal by Daithi Casey left 
just the minimum between the teams at the 
end of the third quarter. One would have 
expected us to press on at this stage but the 
opposite happened. Rathmore finished the last 
quarter much better than us and outscored 
us 5 points to 1 in this period for a five point 
victory. We congratulate Rathmore on their 
deserved victory and wish them the best in 
the concluding stages of this competition. Dr 
Crokes best player: Daithi Casey.
INtErmEdIatE co. c’ShIP hurlING 
fINal: Best wishes to our senior hurlers as they 
prepare for their big day on sunday next against 
kilmoyley. All roads lead to Abbeydorney next 
weekend (sunday at 3:00pm) as we hope that 
as many of you as possible can make your way 
to support the team.

ladIES football: Both our U12 and U14 
Girls squads finished their playing years by 
securing silverware in East kerry competition.
First our u12s had a great battle with Beaufort 
before emerging victorious after extra time.
Our u14s had a much more dramatic finish to 
the season, heartbreakingly losing their third 
final of 2015 to Beaufort in the last couple 
of minutes, having lead all through. They 
responded however to finish their season on 
positive note with a 2 point win over Laune 
Rangers in the Plate final, again after extra 
time. Well done to all these young girls for their 
commitment throughout the year and we will 
see you all back again in 2016.
bESt wIShES: We extend our club’s best 
wishes for a speedy recovery to Eddie (Tatler) O’ 
sullivan and also to  Gavin O’shea who picked 
up a knock during the senior match on sunday 
coNGratulatIoNS: To katie and Andrew 
kenneally on the recent birth of their daughter.

LEgIoN gAA CLUB NoTES 
cookEry NIGht: Folks, following last years 
extremely enjoyable cookery demonstration, 
please keep Thursday 19 November in your 
diary as this year at Dromhall Hotel we are 
putting on another night of fine cuisine with 
top chef Mark Doe highlighting his superb 
culinary skills and to add to the night we also 
have Irish Bake Off winner, Tracy Coyne lined 
up to showcase her baking prowess. There will 
be food sampling so all in all not a night to be 
missed 
bESt wIShES: The club wishes chairman 
Jimmy Reen a speedy recovery from recent 
illness and also to Ella O’Leary, wife of Vice 
President Jim, who is recovering from recent 
surgery 
couNty chamPIoNShIP: Last saturday 
our seniors accounted for kerins O’Rahillys 
to reach the semi final of the County 
Championship on a 4-09 v 1-15   scoreline. 
James O’Donoghue scored 3-01 en route to 
this exciting victory but O’Donoghue was not 
alone in fashioning this win as the team gave a 
great overall performance. This sunday at 3.30 
in Fitzgerald stadium we play in the semi final 
against Rathmore and we hope to see as many 
supporters at this game again to cheer on the 
lads 
your club NEEdS you. With an ever 
increasing playing population the Club is 
always anxious to ensure that every player is 
given the best possible coaching and education 
for the game. We are always thankful for the 
hard work and dedication of our members 
who volunteer to help out and assist with each 
team. As always we are looking for new people 
to become involved. With this in mind and 
looking ahead to 2016 we would like to invite 
anyone who would be interested in getting 
involved in any team at any level to let us know.
“Many hands make light work”. Coaching 
courses will be provided. If you think you can 
help out in any way please do not hesitate to 

contact any member of our Football Committee 
Paddy Osborne, Enda Walshe, Diarmuid O’ 
Donoghue, Liam Grimes and Coaching Officer 
Noel kelliher.
wEar your colourS: For sunday’s 
county semi final in Fitzgerald stadium, please 
wear the green n white and bring all children to 
the big Legion banner on the terrace to cheer 
on the team, please note that children have free 
admission. This game is a great opportunity for 
the club so please come and support.

SpA CLUB NoTES  
INtErmEdIatE couNty fINal:
spa v.st. Mary’s in Fitzgerald stadium
sunday October 18th at 2pm. Best of luck to 
Manager sean Moynihan and his management 
team as they try to gain back the title since 
2009. Get your club colours out in support of 
the senior team. Hopefully we’ll see Captain 
Aidan Cahill bring the Cup back to spa once 
again.
coIStE Na NoG: U6 and u8 Training 
saturday morning 11-12. Please Bring boots 
and mouth guards. New members welcome.
u16 co dIStrIct chamPIoNShIP
Well done to East kerry on a great victory over 
West kerry. 
East kerry 3-16 West kerry 1-1.
ladIES football: Well done u15 Girls 
defeating Abbeydorney in a cracker of a game 
with a huge scoreline 5-12 to 6-2. Next step 
Final against Ballymac next sunday October 
18th.
GaElIc 4 mothErS aNd othErS: 
We will be participating in the All Ireland 
Tournament will in Portmarnock, Dublin on 
October 17th. This is a non competitive blitz. 
Grace Brosnan O’Connor is busy organising 
this event with accommodation and travel 
arrangements.
Scór Na NóG: East kerry final will take 
place in killarney Racecourse on Friday 23rd 
Oct at 6.00pm. Best of luck to our competitors.
Figure dancing: Aine Brosnan, Meghann Cronin, 
Ava O’sullivan, Carrie Hickey, Ciara Moynihan, 
kate Lawlor, Aishlinn O’Donovan, Erin Holland 
and Lea Murphy. set dancing: katie Cronin, Aine 
Brosnan, Anna O’Connor, Ava O’ sullivan, Liam 
spillane, kianan O’Doherty, Eoin O’Donoghue 
and Gary O’ sullivan.
SchoolS lINk: Lissivigeen Parents 
Association would like to invite everyone to a 
great social night out on Friday 23rd at 9pm at 
the Plaza. Complimentary glass of wine upon 
arrival followed by finger food. €10 euro a 
ticket. Contact Emma Daly 086 3632461.
St brENdaN’S: Best of luck to Transition 
Year stephen Mckenna, from st Brendan’s 
College, who has been invited to try out for 
the International Junior European and World 
science Olympiad teams. He and a classmate 
were selected based on their performances in 
Mathematics and science in the 2015 Junior 
Certificate exam.
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Gaa CLUB CALL

awardS NIGht Saturday 28th 
NovEmbEr: 2nd Annual awards night will 
be held once again in the Torc Hotel.
aNNual clothES collEctIoN: We 
are collecting All Year Round. All types of clean 
(any condition but clean), books (no school 
text books) cuddly toys, shoes, bags etc... Can 
be dropped off to clubhouse or contact Anne 
Holland 085 7780883.
club mErchaNdISE: Please contact 
Mathilda McCarthy (087) 648 7356 to purchase 
our new range of Club gear.
hall rENtal: Please contact Eileen Casey 
by text 087 6577312 for availability to book our 
indoor meeting rooms or Hall.
SPa SocIal EvENING at caStlEroSSE 
hotEl: As part of the GAA social Initiative 
programme former playing members of 
the spa teams of the 1960s and 70’s will 
assemble at the Castlerosse Hotel for a social 
get together. The event will commence on 
saturday 24th October with a nine hole golf 
outing at the Castlerosse Course at 11-30am. 
Followed by a meeting with up with former 
members, including Jackie Foley, now residing 
in Dublin, who as well as winning a Hogan Cup 
medal with st Brendans College in I969, also 
won three O Donoghue Cup medals with spa. 
A good turnout is expected and those wishing 
to particpate in the golf and social evening are 
advised to contact seanie kelliher at 
087-6298613, Jim Gleeson 064-6632470 or 
John kelly 086-394I769.

MILLToWN / LISTRy LAdIES 
fooTBALL
Well done to the Milltown/Listry U14 girls 
who played Rathmore on Friday night last in 
the Division 1A East kerry Final. This game 
was played under lights in Rathmore, it was a 
thrilling and exciting game with both teams 
playing some great football and keeping us all 
entertained. The half time score was Rathmore 
3-03 to Milltown/Listry 1-01. In the second half 
both teams played their out and were very 
evenly matched but it was Milltown/Listry who 
eventually came out on top beating Rathmore 

on a score line at Milltown/Listry 4-11 to 
Rathmore 3:10. special Thanks to our trainers 
Owen Flynn, Breda O’Mahony and Ivan Hickey 
who have put so much work into this U14 team 
during the year. Thanks to all the supporters 
and parents who came along to cheer on the 
girls. Paddy White who presented the shield 
to the joint captain Meadhbh Rochford and 
Caoimhe Evans.

LISTRy NoTES
lIStry wEEkly lotto rESultS:   
sunday 11th October, 2015. Winning Numbers    
4, 9, 12, 25. Jackpot €6,800. Not won.
Jackpot next week  sunday 18th October   
€ 6,950
o’doNoGhuE cuP 1St rouNd 
rESult: Our seniors played at home against 
their near neighbours Fossa last saturday 
evening, this was a very sporting game which 
was played in good conditions half time score 
Listry 0-04 Fossa 0-03,   Final score Listry 1-12 
Fossa 0-09.
JuvENIlE uPdatES: u16S: Combined 
with keel had a good win over Glenbeigh 
Glencar last Monday night on a scoreline of 
4.07 to 0.12.  They have two games this week. 
They play Cromane on Monday evening and 
Milltown Castlemaine on Wednesday evening. 
Both games are away and throw in at 5.45pm. 
Well done to Aaron McCarthy, sean O’sullivan 
and Patrick Broderick who were members of 
the East kerry Panel that won the U16 county 
championship last saturday. The final was 
played against West kerry in keel.
our u14S: Also combined with keel were 
defeated by Milltown Castlemaine last Friday 
evening in Milltown. They have now managed 
to qualify for the Mid kerry division 2 final 
which will be played in the coming weeks.

CoISTE NA Nog NoTES
EaSt kErry rEtaIN u16 couNty 
football tItlE:
EaSt kErry 3-16 wESt kErry 1-11
Both sides were missing some key players – 
Jack Griffin and Michael Potts for east kerry 

while West kerry had to line out without 
star forward Ruadhan Mac Carthaigh. Given 
the overall strength in depth of the reigning 
champions, Mac Carthaigh’s loss possibly 
had the greater impact. East kerry started 
the competition as favourites and soon 
justified that tag, roaring out of the blocks 
with 1-4 on the trot. Ciaran Flynn (f ) and 
Donnacha O’sullivan were both on target 
before combining to set up David Clifford for 
a cracking goal, while Mark Harnett and Niall 
McCarthy also split the posts. sharpshooter 
extraordinaire Deividas Uosis got West kerry 
on the board before captain fantastic Cathal 
Ferriter pointed from play but man of the 
match David Clifford won a free converted 
by Ciaran Flynn before adding two points 
from play. Niall o Geibheannaigh, lining 
out at wing forward, hit a West kerry point. 

David Clifford was a constant menace by now, 
his pass setting Niall McCarthy up for a goal 
chance that was brilliantly saved by Eoin o 
Brosnochain. Uosis and Flynn swapped frees 
before East kerry hit a purple patch, Cian 
O’Callaghan bursting through for a great goal 
and David Clifford, Mark Harnett, and Donnacha 
O’sullivan pointing. Niall o Geibheannaigh and 
Micheal sacnlain replied, but East kerry led by 
2-11 to 1-5 at the break and it already looked 
a long way back for a gallant West kerry. They 
made a great battle of it in the second half, with 
Uosis (2f ) and Geibheannaigh picking off frees 
and Brian scanlain and Marc Aghas hugely 
impressive in midfield. Ciaran Flynn (f ) made 
it 2-12 to 1-7 but David Clifford and Donnacha 
O’sullivan stretched the lead. West kerry picked 
off points through Cathal Ferriter, steven o 
Conchuir, and Lucas o Chonaill to bring the gap 
down to 6 points, but East kerry surged to the 
finishing line with points from David Clifford 
and Liam Brosnan and Aaron McCarthy kicked 
a clinching goal with the last kick of the game. 
Coiste na nOg Chairman Tom keane and Gerry 
O’Dwyer of sponsors Lee strand presented 
the Con Courtney Memorial Cup to East kerry 
captain Niall o’Donoghue. EaSt kErry: Nelu 
Doherty, Mark Fitzgerald, Cian O’Callaghan 
(1-0), Evan Cosgrave, Liam Brosnan (0-1), Niall 
O’Donoghue (capt.), Cian Gammell, Aaron 
McCarthy (1-0), Jake Flynn, Niall McCarthy (0-1), 
David Clifford (1-5), Micheal Devlin, Donnacha 
O’sullivan (0-3, 1f ), Mark Harnett (0-3), Ciaran 
Flynn (0-3, 3f ). subs Patrick O’Leary, Luke 
O’Donoghue, sean O’sullivan, Josh Fleming. 
wESt kErry: Eoin o Brosnochain, Adam 
Mac Amhlaidh, Nathan o Flanura, Tomas o 
Dubhain, Niall o Geibheannaigh (1-2, 1f ), Brian 
o Conchuir, Franz sauerland, Brian o Cinneide, 
Marc Aghas, seamus o Grada, Liam o Bambaire, 
Micheal o scanlain (0-1), steven o Conchuir (0-
1), Cathal Ferriter (0-2, capt.), Deividas Uosis (0-
4, 4f ). Fir ionad: Gearoid Lyne, Lucas o Chonaill 
(0-1), Micheal o Laighin
u16 couNty hurlING fINal: The U16 
County Hurling Final Replay between Crotta 
O’Neills and south kerry will take place this 
saturday, time and venue to be decided.

eASt Kerry u16 County ChAMpionS
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piCtureD At the gleneAgle hotel Before BoArDing the BuS to KenMAre for the MS  ‘olD KenMAre 
roAD’ wAlK were l-r pJ fleMing, Ann MArie ring, BreDA neville, pADrAig fleMing & tiM ryAn.  
piCture MArie CArroll-o’SullivAn 087 391 4808

piCtureD on the olD KenMAre roAD Supporting the KillArney MS wAlK were BACK row l-r pAuline o’SheA, 
helenA BruMMer AnD JAnet & noel o’SullivAn AnD in front l-r noreen Kelly & KAren Bruton.  piCture MArie 
CArroll-o’SullivAn 087 391 4808

newly eleCteD KillArney lionS CluB preSiDent Con StACK, SeConD froM right,  iS CongrAtulAteD 
By outgoing preSiDent SeAn o’grADy At the KillArney lionS CluB AgM in the AghADoe heightS 
hotel on friDAy night. front froM left Are DerMot Cronin, SeAn o’grADy, Con StACK AnD tiM 
o’leAry. BACK froM left Are DerMot heAly, DeniS Murphy, pADrAig Cronin, John o’CAllAghAn, 
John BuCKley, SeAn o’CAllAghAn, liAM ryAn, Anthony wAlSh AnD norMA SheehAn.  piCture: 
eAMonn Keogh (MACMonAgle.CoM)

piCtureD At the gleneAgle hotel Before StArting the MS wAlK were l-r Jennifer Ahern, Anne 
MArie o’leAry, CAroline o’SheA & SineAD o’riorDAn.  piCture MArie CArroll-o’SullivAn 
087 391 4808

SUNShINE ANd 
SMILES oN ThE MS 
WALK
Almost 250 walkers completed the magnificent Old 
kenmare walk on sunday last in splendid autumn 
sunshine.
The group travelled to kenmare by bus before 
setting off for killarney through the National Park.
The walk is one of the main fundraisers for the local 
Ms branch is is very popular with locals every year.

the  Dr CroKeS gAA CluB lotto JACKpot wAS won for the SeConD weeK in A row AnD the 
€3,000 euro JACKpot wAS won By BArry o’Connor, trAlee roAD, KillArney.   piCtureD froM 
left Are MiKe o’SheA (Seller), DiArMuiD Kelleher, (treASurer), BArry o’Connor (winner) AnD 
MAlAChy wAlSh (treASurer) piCture: eAMonn Keogh 

piCtureD At hotel KillArney on grADuAtion night froM KillArney no nAMe CluB AnD preSenting A 
CheQue for €2,500 to the Kerry rApe CriSiS Centre reSulting the proCeeDS of the loCAl Junior Cert 
DiSCo were l-r Bernie MCCArthy & Betty gArnett (Kerry rApe CriSiS Centre), BroghAn eDMunDS 
& Sophie SMith (no nAMe CluB).  piCture MArie CArroll-o’SullivAn 087 391 4808

piCtureD At the gleneAgle hotel AnD regiStering over 250 people for the MS wAlK were 
l-r eiMeAr tAlBot, DiAne o’leAry & MAureen BArry.  piCture MArie CArroll-o’SullivAn 
087 391 4808

PIcturE PARADEEditor:  Aisling Crosbie 086 0400 958 or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com  
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KILLARNEy CoUgARS 
BASKETBALL CLUB
Cougars juvenile season tipped off on sunday 
morning in kenmare with the boys and girls 
both in action. 
u12 boyS: kENmarE kEStrElS 6
kIllarNEy couGarS 24:
The Cougars enjoyed a winning start in their 
first game of the season with a comfortable 
victory over kestrels in kenmare. Cougars 
led from the start and were to strong on the 
day with good baskets throughout by Tom 
Cahillane, Jack O’Donoghue, Ben O’Carroll and 
Harry kelly to record a win in their first game 
of the season in the pool system ahead of the 
start of the league.
u14 GIrlS: kENmarE kEStrElS 29
kIllarNEy couGarS 24
Cougars girls made a slow start in their 
opening game and paid the price despite a 
very strong finish to the game they missed 
some great opportunities to the home side 
held on to give the kestrels their first win of 
the season. Cougars had great effort and good 
performances throughout the team with katie 
Joy, sadie Myers, Aoife kissane and Maud kelly 
all impressing on the day. 
baSkEtball acadEmy: The registration 
for our Friday evening Academy for girls 5pm 
and boys 6pm age 7,8,9 continues weekly and 
new members can be registered on the night 
through October. 
Their is a free basketball for everyone registering 
through the month up to the midterm break. 
Further info from the secretary on 087-4175493
fIxturES
SENIorS: October 18th Women’s Div1 v st 
Mary’s Castleisland 3pm.
JuvENIlE: October 17th Boys U11 v Bobcats in 
Moyderwell Gym.
October 17th Boys U14 v Bobcats in Moyderwell 
Gym.
Oct 19th Girls U12 v Falcons in Glenbeigh.
Oct 21st Boys U12 v Gneeveguilla Pres Gym.
uPdatEd traINING SchEdulE:
frIdayS: Academy (Ages 7,8,9) Girls 5pm Boys 
6pm Parish Hall.
Boys U11 6.15pm to Parish Hall.
thurSdayS: Girls U12. 6pm, U14. 7pm, U16 
8pm Pres Gym.
wEdNESday: Boys U12. Parish Hall 6pm. U13. 
7pm. U14 8pm Pres Gym.
Saturday: Boys U13/14 4pm at Pres Gym.
SuNday: Boys U16 at 5pm. Girls U16 at 6pm. 
Parish Hall.
Further details and updates available on 
the website and facebook or contact the 
club secretary on 087-4175493 or email 
secretarykillarneycougars@gmail.com

EURo BRIdgE NEWS
rESult of rEcENt comPEtItIoN
6th octobEr
Joint 1st
Pauline Lyne and Anne Looney

Anne O’shea and Harry Milner.

KILLARNEy dARTS LEAgUE
killarney Darts Town League, sponsored by 
Carlsberg in association with Mustang sallys, 
Last Thursday nights results are as follows:
GrouP 1: Tatler Jack 8 v Murphys Bar 1.
Lals Outcasts 6 v Lals 3.
The shire 6 v Jimmy Briens 3.
GrouP 2: 
Nugget Old Timers 8 v Murphys Pinters 1.
kenmare Rooms 5 v Dunloe Lodge A 4.
Linehans 4 v klub Bar 5.
GrouP 3: Avenue Heros 5 v Dunloe Lodge B 4.
98 A 7 v Teddys 2.
OkI 6 v 98 B 3.
GrouP 4: Nugget Night Owls 7 v Courtneys 2.
The Granary 5 v Jimmy Jokers 4.
squidgers 7 v 98 C 2.
Draw for the knockOut Cup sponsored by 
O’Neill’s, Plunkett street, was done in Murphy’s 
Bar College street, and as follows: first four 
teams got a bye in to the second round, they 
are Lals Outcasts, kenmare Rooms, 98 C and 
Avenue Heros. These teams will go back into a 
hat with the winners after the first round and a 
draw will be made again, to see who is playing 
each other. First round fixtures are as follows, 
First named team has home venue, these 
games will take place on 22nd October.
Courtneys Bar v Teddys Bar.
Murphys Pinters v Jimmys Jokers.
klub Bar v Good Time Charlies.
Dunloe Lodge B v Murphys Bar.
Lals v Nugget Night Owls.
Mustang sallys B v The Granary.
Jimmy Briens v squidgers.
Nugget Old Timers v Corkerys.
98 A v Dunloe Lodge A.
Mustang sallys A v 98 B.
The shire v Old killarney Inn.
Linehans v The Tatler Jack.
Best of Luck to all involved.

gNEEvEgUILLA AThLETIC 
CLUB
lotto: No winner of lotto draw 9/10/2015, 
numbers drawn were 1, 16, 21 and 23. sellers 
prize went to Mossy Brosnan Renasup, €50 Y/T 
prize winner Batty Cronin Cullen, €50 to sabina 
Eitel Renasup, €40 each to Aidan O’sullivan 
stagmount, Caitriona kelly Feet First killarney 
and Mairead O’Neill Newmarket. Bonus not 
won numbers drawn were 6, 8, 26 and 30.  Next 
week’s jackpot €4,800 plus €1,000 bonus.
JuvENIlE uNEvEN aGE croSS couNtry, 
INtErmEdIatE & maStErS: Held in 
Farranfore on sunday last the club got on well. 
Julie Purcell 3rd O40, Maggie O’Leary 2nd O45, 
Cynthia Daly 3rd O45, Joan O’sullivan 1st O60, 
Claire Purcell and Eileen O’Riordan also ran 
well. Juveniles were outstanding – Clara O’ 
Connor 4th U9, U11 - Delia Foley 8th, Danielle 
O’Riordan 15th and Cliona sweeney 22nd, u9 
boys Ted O’Gorman 5th, John scannell 18th.   

U15 Francis Cronin 2nd, U13 Michael sweeney 
13th, sean O’Connor also ran, U13 girls Maggie 
Buckley 12th. Matthew Collins 1st U19, Andrew 
Purcell 2nd U17.
traINING: Training is up and running in all 
venues, everyone welcome to come and join.
club SINGlEtS: If any athlete has club singlets 
which were not returned after competition, can 
they be returned.
 

KILLARNEy BAdMINToN 
CLUB 
We’re Back!! Monday and Wednesday nights 
in the Pres Hall from 8.30pm. Hope you had a 
good break now dust off the racket & join us 
again. see you there!.... 
killarney   badminton club membership deal 
join before the 19th October 2015 pay just 
€100. The fee after the 19th October is €110....

CoMMERCIAL RoWINg CLUB
SymPathy: Is extended to the Healy, sugrue 
and O’sullivan families on the death of their 
nephew sean Mc Carthy knockeenduff. May he 
Rest In Peace
club dEvEloPmENtS: since the club was 
revived in 2OO4 major developments by way 
of infrastructure have taken place and now the 
club has excellent training equipment including 
Boats and   Rowing Machines etc. Plans are 
being prepard for furhter development in the 
vicinity of the Clubhouse which will include 
the laying of paths and a launching bay for the 
boats when further cash becomes available.
club traINING: Members  are currently in 
training for a number of   Head of The River 
Regattas in 2016 and it is envisaged that the 
club will have crews rowing in all the kerry 
Coastal regattas in 2016.
church GatE collEctIoN: The club’s 
annual Church Gate collection will be taken 
up at all Masses in killarney on the weekend of 
October 3Ist/November Ist and a special appeal 
is extended to members past and present to 
make their services available to the club .
NEw mEmbErS: New members wishing 
to   become involved with Commercials are 
advised to contact club secretary D J Riordan 
at 064-663I743
 

KILLARNEy vALLEy 
AThLETIC CLUB NoTES  
croSS couNtry SEaSoN: Is well under way 
now and Firies was the venue this sunday past, 
October 11th, for the County Intermediate, 
Masters, & Juvenile Uneven Ages Cross 
Country Championships. Lovely calm running 
conditions and a great crowd showed up. 
Results for killarney Valley AC Cross Country are 
on our Facebook page www.facebook.com/
killarneyValleyAC.  Well done to all the club 
members who competed – you did your club 
proud!  All the upcoming cross country fixtures 

deadline:  Monday 3pm Email : editorial@outlookmags.com

kIllarNEy sPORTs
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are on our facebook page.
StrENGth & coNdItIoNING traINING: 
Continues on Monday nights in the sem 
gym hall from 7-8 pm for all registered club 
members aged 13 and upwards. Please bring 
€2 and water! Our volunteer trainers will be 
there to take you through your paces.
croSS couNtry traINING: Continues 
every Wednesday at 6pm in the Demesne 
field next to the playground with Connie 
and Jeremiah Bring €2 and water! Registered 
killarney Valley AC members ONLY from ages 
8-18. Our volunteer coaches will be there to 
take you through your paces. 
Don’t forget Parkrun is on every saturday 
morning at 9.30 am sharp in Muckross near 
the  Muckross Traditional Farm. We would 
encourage everyone to come out and take part, 
runners, walkers, adults and children alike. Race 
director Alan Ryan asked for people to come 
and walk their dogs or push buggies along the 
route - the idea is for people to get out and get 
fit This is a volunteer led, free 5km run/walk and 
is sociable and fun and good practise. All ages 
welcome. More information and to register 
online www.parkrun.ie/killarney 
killarney Valley AC welcomes new members. 
Juvenile and Juniors €25, seniors and Masters 
€30. For membership enquiries please text   
087 2499566.
Our new club vests are available to purchase at 
each training session. Price €25.

KILLARNEy RfC NEWS
your club, your couNtry: Tickets are 
going fast for this huge draw. We ask all 

members, supporters and friends to purchase 
or sell some tickets for the club. Every cent 
raised through this draw comes back to our 
club and we are hoping that the funds raised 
from this draw will be allocated towards the 
installation of lighting at our new pitches at 
Aghadoe. Please contact Ger Moynihan on 
087-1240365 or any committee member for
tickets.
krfc SENIorS: Our seniors made the long 
trip to Carrick-on-suir for the next round of the 
Martin O’sullivan Cup. killarney ran out winners 
over Carrick-on-suir on a scoreline of 21 points 
to 13. Colin McCarthy, Brian O’sullivan and Paul 
O’sullivan scored tries for the kerry side and 
Chris Myers converted all three. The lads will 
play Corca Dhuibhne away in the next round 
of this cup on the 01st of November. In the 
meantime, this weekend sees kRFC seniors take 
on Bantry Bay in the Munster Junior League. We 
are at home in Aghadoe and kick off is at
11 am. Please come along and support the lads.
krfc u14’S: Our U14’s squad had a fantastic 
win over Tralee RFC, at aghadoe last saturday. 
The scoreline of 13 points to 10 does little 
justice to the rugby that was on display on the 
day, as this squad continues it’s winning streak. 
Coached by seamus Grealy, Dominic kiely and 
John O’Connell, the lads put on a great display 
of rugby, much to the delight of the large crowd 
gathered to watch. The Minis Under 7’s and
Under 8’s squads took time out of their training 
session to watch the big guys play from the 
sideline. This added to the atmosphere of the
match and it was wonderful to see the lads win 
in front of such a large home support.

mINIS: Our minis travel to killorglin for the 
season’s first West Munster Mini Blitz. We will 
have matches against killorglin, Listowel and
Corca Dhuibhne on the day. The bus will leave 
Aghadoe at 09:45am and the cost of the bus 
will be €5. Gum shields are vital as any player
without a gum shiled will not be allowed to 
take part. For details contact Liam Murphy on 
087-4145662.

CRUSAdERS BRIdgE CLUB
thE followING arE thE rESultS of 
rEcENt  club NIGhtS. 
9/9/15 1st kathleen O sullivan & Eithne Tarrant. 
16/9/15 1st Joan Culloty and Gary Leahy. 
2nd Marjorie Barton and Hazel O’Connell. 
23/9/15 1st kathleen O’sullivan and Eithne 
Tarrant. 
30/9/15 1st Eileen Twomey and Neilus O Regan. 
The Club was deeply saddened to hear of the 
passing of Julie Healy Rae in recent weeks.
Julie was a long and loyal member and greatly 
enjoyed her game of bridge. We will miss her 
gentle presence on Wednesday nights. On 
behalf of all the members I would like to extend 
sincere sympathy to the Healy Rae  family on 
their great loss. May she rest in peace.

RAThMoRE gNEEvEgUILLA 
CoMMUNITy gAMES
Our AGM will be held next Tuesday 20th 
October at 8pm at Teach Isogain, Rathmore, 
everyone welcome to attend!!

At the MAStergeehA fC viCtory SoCiAl in the KillArney oAKS hotel on friDAy night were front froM left, eoin horAn, tony BroSnAn, (Senior A plAyer of the yeAr Joint AwArD) John o’regAn 
(KDl SeCretAry), AiDAn KerinS (Senior A plAyer of the yeAr Joint AwArD)  Stephen BroSnAn AnD Kevin gorMAn. BACK froM left Are Joe Doyle, pAul lenihAn, tADhg BroSnAn, CiAn JenKinS, 

geAroiD KerinS, ChriS egAn AnD DAve o’leAry. piCture: eAMonn Keogh
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SChooLBoy/gIRL SoCCER
back to lEaGuE actIoN at thE 
wEEkENd:
12’S NatIoNal cuP:
Park 3-3 Listowel Celtic AET.
Listowel Celtic win 6-5 on penalties.
lEaGuE rESultS: Jk SPortS 12’S:
killorglin B 4-2 killarney Athletic B.
daly’S SuPErvaluE 13’S: PrEmIEr:
Camp Juniors 2-1 Park A.
killarney Celtic A 1-1 killorglin A.
dIvISIoN 1:
killorglin B 6-0 killarney  Athleitc.
Ballyhar 1-5 Mastergeeha.
Park B 5-3 killarney Celtic B.
kIllarNEy Plaza 15’S: PrEmIEr:
killorglin 1-1 Tralee Dynamos.
Inter kenmare 0-6 killarney Celtic.
dIvISIoN 1:
Castleisland 1-7 killarney Athletic.
Mastergeeha 1-0 killarney Celtic B.
Ballyhar 4-2 Iveragh United.
dIvISIoN 2: st Bernards 4-2 Park B.
Asdee 4-3 Tralee Dynamos B.
rEPortS: SkEchEr’S 12’S NatIoNal 
cuP back GamE GoES all thE way:
The all kerry 12’s National Cup first round game 
saw The Park and Listowel Celtic going all the 
way to penalties at Christy Leahy Park with 
the North kerry boys getting the result. After 
normal time it was 3 all as Darragh O’Connor, 
Colin Doody and sean Hill were on the mark 
for the Park and Josh Brosnan, Bobby O’Connor 
and Aoifer Horgan getting the Listowel Celtic 
goals. After a tense penalty shoot-out Listowel 
Celtic progressed 6-5 after sudden death.
kIllorGlIN wIN rEarraNGEd 12’S 
GamE: killorglin B took the points in the 
rearranged Jk sports 12 Division 2 game with 
a 4-2 win over killarney Athletic B for whom 
Caoilte Cronin got both goals. But a Ryan 
Diggan hat trick and a goal from Eoin Joy gave 
killorglin the points. 
camP JuNIorS wIN IN daly’S 
SuPErvalu 13 PrEmIEr: In the Daly 
supervalu 13 Premier Camp Juniors took a very 
important 3 points from their home win over 
Park A. Maurice O’Connell and Cian Wright put 
the home side 2-0 up at half time. Cian Brosnan 
pulled one back for The Park but Camp Juniors 
defended brilliantly to hold on for the win.
killarney Celtic and killorglin shared the points 
in a 1-1 draw at Celtic Park. William shine score 
for the home side with Darragh Callan getting 
the goal for killorglin.
2 homE aNd 1 away wIN IN dIvISIoN 
1: In Division 1 killorglin B were 6-0 winners 
at home to killarney Athletic with Darragh 
O’Grady, Jack O’sullivan and killian Foley all on 
the score-sheet.  The Park B also won at home 
taking the points in their win over killarney 
Celtic B at Christy Leahy Park. David Callaghan 
got a hat trick which was added to with goals 
from Jack O’sullivan and killian Foley for the 
Park.  Mastergeeha’s Brendan O’Leary had a day 
to remember as he scored all 5 of his goals in 
their away win at Murt scott Park. sean Burke 
replied for Ballyhar. 

kIllorGlIN aNd tralEE dyNamoS 
draw IN kIllarNEy Plaza 15 
PrEmIEr: killorglin and Tralee Dynamos 
shared the points in a 1-1 draw. Dylan O’Neill 
scored for the home side with sean kennedy 
replying for Dynamos. killarney Celtic had a 
hat trick for Ryan kelliher, 2 from Evan Lyne 
and one from Mike Lenihan in their win away in 
kenmare over Inter. 
maStErGEEha wIN tIGhtESt GamE 
IN dIvISIoN 1: A Dylan Murphy goal was all 
the separated the sides in kilbrean Park with 
Mastergeeha taking the 3 points with a 1-0 win 
over killarney Celtic B. Ballyhar were also home 
winners with a 4-2 victory over Iveragh United. 
Conor Henderson, Jack Duggan, Harry Doody 
and a Dylan Callaghan penalty were enough 
to give Ballyhar the win. Rory O’shea got both 
the goals for Iveragh United. killarney Athletic 
were too strong for Castleiland. Harry Potts, 
keith sueter, Tadgh Doolan, seamus Gallagher, 
Aaron Flynn, Liam kelliher and Thomas Cronin 
all hit the net in the win for the Woodlawn boys. 
Connie O’Connor replied for Castleisland.
GoalS GalorE IN dIvISIoN 2: st 
Bernard’s took the 3 points with a 4-2 home 
win over Park B. Darragh slattery and Aaron 
Malik both hit a brace of goals to see the saints 
take the 3 points. Asdee and Tralee Dynamos B 
hit seven goals between them with the North 
kerry boys getting the points with a 4-3 home 
win. Bernard O’Connor, Conor Twomey and 
2 from Liam Bryant gave Asdee the points. 
Archie Galway with 2 and Mike Moriarty with 
the other were the Dynamos scorers.

KILLARNEy CELTIC NoTES
coNdolENcES: killarney Celtic extends 
sincere condolences to the sparling family on 
the loss of Patrick.
rESultS: muNStEr JuNIor cuP: 
kIllarNEy cEltIc 3 
kIllarNEy athlEtIc 2
Celtic and Athletic shared out 8 goals equally 
on their league encounter; this time out the 
tally came to five in total and in our favour, but 
this was another thrilling killarney derby from 
start to finish. Celtic made the early running, 
with Cathal O’shea drawing a save out of David 
Neeson and Trevor Nagle denied by great 
defending from the excellent Daniel O’sullivan. 
Celtic were dominating midfield, with Gary 
keane and especially Joe Hurley giving a 
masterclass in control and distribution, and the 
home side took the lead with a well-executed 
goal by Trevor Nagle. Athletic had their chances, 
with a great O’sullivan control and shot just 
over the crossbar. Just before half-time Brian 
Reilly hit a superb effort from long range; Roy 
kelliher couldn’t fully hold it, but Ryan Carroll’s 
sweeping follow-up went over instead of under 
the crossbar, a real let-off. On the restart, Cathal 
O’shea’s diving header from a Trevor Nagle 
cross was well cut out by goalkeeper Neeson, 
while stephen Hayes was inches wide after 
good work by Matt keane and Joe Hurley.
Athletic’s Chris O’Meara always looked 
dangerous and was brought down in the Celtic 
box. Up stepped Brian Reilly for the penalty, 

and he coolly fired home. Celtic restored their 
lead just minutes later, Matt keane with a 
great pass to Conor Randall, an equally precise 
cross into the box, and there was Gary keane 
to volley home. Again an undaunted Athletic 
came right back into the hunt and there was 
as much hard work as luck about a Brian Reilly 
corner that cannoned off a defender and into 
the net with just two minutes left to play. Were 
we headed for extra-time? John McDonogh 
cut back a great ball along the end-line to Gary 
keane in the square, Gary neatly controlled it 
with his first touch, but was fouled just as he 
was about to pull the trigger. It was only a brief 
delay – Gary took the penalty himself and deftly 
took Celtic into the next round. Joe Hurley was 
probably man of the match, with Brian spillane, 
Gary keane, Conor Randall, and Cathal O’shea 
others to stand out, while Brian Reilly, Daniel 
O’sullivan, and Ryan Carroll impressed for 
Athletic.
A very clean and sporting game was very well 
refereed by stuart Templeman.
dENNy PrEmIEr b: aSdEE rovErS 
6 kIllarNEy cEltIc b 1: A great team 
effort, but Asdee’s A side were superb and fully 
deserving of their win.
youthS lEaGuE: caStlEISlaNd 7 
kIllarNEy cEltIc 3: A cracking game but 
there was only going to be one winner, and an 
excellent Castleisland scored some great goal.
u17 SfaI cuP: NEwcaStlEwESt 
rovErS 6 kIllarNEy cEltIc 3: Lee 
Downing, Pablo Martin, and Jack Enright all 
scored good goals for us in a very exciting 
game, but in fairness to an excellent home side, 
they were good value for the win and we wish 
them the best going forward.
u15 PrEmIEr: INtEr kENmarE 0 
kIllarNEy cEltIc 6: Celtic started very 
strongly and went in front early on, with Peter 
O’sullivan superb on the wing, his crosss finding 
Evan Lyne who had the strength to hold off 
the defender and the poise to slot it home. He 
was soon on the mark aagin, a sublime finish 
from 20 yards after a brilliant through ball. It 
was 3-0 just before half-time, with some great 
inter-play between Patrick Darcy and Michael 
Lenihan before Michael hit the net.
They kept up the pressure in the second 
half, with Evan Lyne’s cross headed home by 
substitute Ryan kelliher. Ryan soon double 
his tally with a real poacher’s finish inside the 
box, assisted by Caolan Ryan. Inter kenmare 
tried valiantly to get into the game but were 
repeatedly repulsed by our excellent centre 
back pairing of Darragh Donohue and David 
Dineen, along with Evan smith, team captain 
Darragh Dennehy,and Mark Cooper. Just before 
the end Celtic made it 6-0, and that against a 
very good kenmare team, when Ryan kelliher 
finished a Michael Lenihan shot to the net. A 
brilliant performance all round, with all players 
getting game time and even our goalkeeper 
Mark kelliher getting up for an assist. 
u15 dIv oNE: maStErGEEha 1 
kIllarNEy cEltIc b 0: A great game 
played in a very sporting atmosphere - it isn’t 
taking away from Mastergeeha’s masterclass to 
say that maybe Celtic deserved something for 
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their great play here, but it wasn’t to be. Jared 
Barton and Adam kissane were magnificent for 
the Hoops.
u13 PrEmIEr: kIllarNEy cEltIc 1 
kIllorGlIN 1: A draw was a fair result after 
a cracking game of soccer between two very 
good sides. William shine scored a beauty for 
Celtic.
u13 dIv oNE: St. brENdaNS Park b 5 
kIllarNEy cEltIc b 3: Loads of goals in a 
very exciting game, but Park were just that little 
bit too sharp for us. Ruairi Dorrian and Jamie 
Alade hit the net for us and Park conceded an 
own goal, but they were too sharp for us at the 
other end despite great resistance in keeper 
Aaron O’sullivan in particular. A great team 
effort and game.
coNGratulatIoNS: To U15 striker Ryan 
kelliher on making the kerry schoolboys/
schoolgirls Team of the Week.
fIxturES
FAI Junior Cup: killarney Celtic at home to Fenit 
samphires, sunday, 11.30am.
Denny Premier B: killarney Celtic B away to 
Castleisland B, sunday, 2.30pm.
Youths League: killarney Celtic at home to 
killorglin, saturday, 2.30pm.
U16 sFAI Cup: killarney Celtic at home to 
Mungret Regional, saturday, 2.30pm.
U16 Div One: killarney Celtic B away to Camp, 
saturday, 11.00am.
U14 sFAI Cup: killarney Celtic away to Broadford 
United, saturday, 2.00pm.
U14 Div Two: killarney Celtic B away to Park D, 
saturday, 11.00am.
U12 Premier: killarney Celtic away to Park, 
saturday, 10.30am.
PItch bookINGS: Contact Mary Lyne 086-
6485809 to book our All Weather full size pitch 
or training area.
If anyone has information for the notes contact 
Jimmy O’sullivan Darcy 087 9633397 or 
jimmyosdarcy@gmail.com. Check out  www.
killarneyceltic.com for killarney Celtic news, 
match reports, or photos.

MASTREgEEhA fC
SocIal aNd awardS NIGht: On Friday 
night Mastergeeha FC celebrated an incredibly 
successful 14/15 season in the killarney Oaks. 
On the night the double winning U17s team 
were presented with their Cup and League 
winning trophies, the A team were presented 
with their Premier B League Champions 
trophies and the B team received their Tommy 

Healy and League runners up trophies.  special 
awards were also made on a night enjoyed by 
all in attendance.
u11 blItz: On saturday afternoon the boys 
played teams from killarney Athletic, Tralee 
Dynamos and Inter kenmare in kilbrean Park. 
All involved were excellent winning all their 
games and scoring lots of goals on the day.
u13: ballyhar 1 maStErGEEha 5. The 
boys got off to a great start in the League away 
on saturday morning. Brendan O’Leary was in 
great form getting all the goals in a good team 
performance.
u15: maStErGEEha 1 kIllarNEy 
cEltIc 0. In this local derby the boys had to 
battle hard to get all the points in the game. 
In the opening half Mastergeeha took the lead 
near half time when Dylan Murphy scored 
with a good shot. In the second half the boys 
created some chances with Dylan Murphy, Niall 
O’Connor and sean Brosnan all having shots 
saved by the visiting goal keeper.
SENIorS dIv 1b: maStErGEEha 2 
aNNaScaul 3. In this close game the 
seniors were unlucky not to at least get a draw. 
scott O’Mahoney and Eoin Horan were the goal 
scorers with Damien Breen and Padraig Nagle 
also going close in the final quarter for the 
equaliser. 
maStErGEEha fc lotto: There was no 
winner on Friday 9th October. Numbers drawn 
were 11, 14, 17 & 18.  Jackpot now €1,950.

KILLARNEy AThLETIC
rESultS: SENIorS:
muNStEr JuNIor cuP: kIllarNEy 
athlEtIc 3-2 kIllarNEy cEltIc
Our A team travelled the short distance to Celtic 
Park last sunday morning and were unlucky to 
be beaten by the odd goal in five. Overall it was 
a very good team performance with Brian O’ 
Reilly and Chris O’ Meara the blues’ goalscorers.
dIvISoN 1a: kIllarNEy athlEtIc b 
0-3 caStlEmaINE uNItEd: This score line 
doesn’t reflect the true match as Castlemaine 
got two late goals to kill off the game. The Blues 
had to play with ten men for the majority with 
a straight red card shown for a handball in the 
first half. A great team performance with lads 
running their socks off despite being a man 
down. Training Wednesday and Friday.
u15: kIllarNEy athlEtIc 9-1 
caStlEISlaNd: Our U15 team commenced 
their league campaign with a comfortable 

victory away to Castleisland. A brace from Harry 
Potts with further strikes from Thomas Cronin, 
keith suter, Tadgh Doolan, Liam kelliher, Aaran 
Flynn and seamus Gallagher in a confident first 
league win.
fIxturES:
saturday 17th October
sfai U12 Cup
killarney Athletic V Granagh United 1pm.
sfai U14 Cup
killarney Athletic V Limerick F.C 11.30am.
sfai U16 Cup
killarney Athletic V Corbally United 3pm.
J.k sports U12 Div. 2
Iveragh V killarney Athletic 11am.
sunday 18th October
Fai Junior Cup
killarney Athletic V Moher Celtic 2pm.
IrElaNd v GErmaNy: The club wish to 
thank sandra and Ryan Patten for sending us 
their picture from the Aviva stadium. sandra was 
the lucky winner of two tickets to the Germany 
game at our 50th Anniversary celebrations. 
You can view this picture by visiting killarney 
Athletic’s website.www.killarneyathletic.com 
GIrlS traINING: Girls training every 
Wednesday in Ferndale, Woodlawn for U12, 
U14 and U16 with league and cups to kick off 
soon. Any enquiries please contact shane on 
087-9395158
chrIStmaS QuIz: killarney Athletic’s 50th 
Anniversary Christmas Quiz will take place in 
the killarney Oaks Hotel on Friday the 6th of 
November. A great night with plenty of prizes 
up for grabs as well as player of the year awards. 
More details will follow shortly.
300 club: Names are now being taken for 
next year’s 300 Club Draw. All support is greatly 
appreciated and forms are readily available 
from Mike O’shea (087-2226185) or any 
committee member.
thIS moNthS wINNErS arE:
€500 - Olive Finnan, €100 - Catriona Doolan, 
€100 - Colm O’Donoghue, €100 - Mary Lyne, 
€100 - Donagh Gleeson, €100 - Vince Casey.
kIllarNEy athlEtIc wEbSItE:
Please check the website on www.
killarneyathletic.com or facebook for match 
reports, club information and contact details.
Contact
If you have anything to add to killarney Athletic 
A.F.C notes please contact Alan Daly on 
085-1913244 or aland15@live.ie.

the KillArney CeltiC teAM who DefeAteD KillArney AthletiC in the MunSter Junior Cup. the KillArney AthletiC teAM who were DefeAteD By KillArney CeltiC in the MunSter Junior Cup.
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BRENdAN MoLoNEy – A 
dEdICATEd pRofESSIoNAL 
fooTBALLER
In January 2005 Brendan Moloney embarked 
on his journey into becoming a professional 
footballer that has seen him play 1st team 
football with twice European Cup champions 
Nottingham Forest. And it was they who 
signed Brendan on a scholarship contract that 
year, making him the second killarney Athletic 
player to sign for a professional club within a 
2 year period. Brendan’s dedicated and single 
minded determination to become a ‘pro player’ 
has set him apart.
son of Mary and Gary Moloney and born in 
London in 1989 Brendan is the second eldest 
in the family behind sister Joanne and older 
brother to keith and shane. The family lived in 
England for a period through work necessity 
and Gary remembers Brendan being awarded 
the player of the tournament when he was only 
8 years of age and playing in a competition for 
10 year olds. Gary recalls that “he was asked 
to join the Norwich academy as a result of his 
performance in a local tournament when he 
was 8 years of age but we declined the offer as 
we returned back to Ireland around the same 
time”.
JoINEd kIllarNEy athlEtIc IN 1997
Brendan joined the club’s under 10s academy 
on a saturday morning when the family 
returned home to Ireland and recalls “I loved 
playing soccer and wanted to join a club 
straight away when we came back. My first 
cousin Michael ‘smiler’ was with Athletic, they 
were a great club and the Woodlawn pitch was 
lovely to play on”.
“As under 10’s coach at the time I remember 
Brendan on the first day he joined the club with 
his Man Utd outfit!  – He was very keen and 
you could see that he loved soccer. I also recall 
drafting him and his fellow Beaufort friend 
Padraig Hallissey into an under 12s cup final 
team against kingdom Boys in Tralee when 
both clubs always had great matches against 
each other at the time”. Athletic won after a 
great encounter in extra time and Brendan 
slotted in nicely at right back in a team that 
also included his cousin ‘smiler’. Brendan also 
played at his own age level so this meant that 
he played a competitive match almost every 
week”. (Mike)  
He played for the kennedy Cup team in 2003 
that were narrowly beaten in the final but 
enjoyed the team’s success the following year 
in 2004 when they won the Munster & All 
Ireland Titles. This team was also managed by 
former Athletic man Ger O’Brien with their lead 
goal scorer being  JamieDoolan.
kEy dEcISIoN to Play IN ddSl
With the support of his family and killarney 
Athletic Brendan made a key decision to join 
Belvedere Boys in the Dublin District League 
for the 2004/05 season after doing trials to play 
with them. This was a great move for Brendan 

as it challenged him to reach a high standard 
under the watch-full eyes of two former league 
of Ireland players, Damien Burn and Fran Pierce.
As well as the side winning the National Cup that 
season five of the players including Brendan 
were invited to trials with cross channel clubs 
– killian sheridan and Paul Cahillane went to 
Glasgow Celtic and Gary Breen went to Man 
City while shane Redmond and Brendan were 
invited to join the Nottingham Forest  Academy. 
Diarmuid O’Carroll was able to sign for Celtic at 
16 years of age as permitted by the scottish F.A. 
but under English F.A. rules at the time players 
had to be 17 years of age before signing full 
contracts. so Nottingham Forest like many of 
the other English clubs offered players that 
they were interest in scholarship contracts 
until they were the permitted age to sign a full 
contract.
forESt kEEN to SIGN brENdaN
Brendan spent two years in the Forest Academy 
and received the academy player of the year 
while there.
killarney Athletic did not have any contact 
with Glasgow Celtic when Diarmuid signed for 
them from Home Farm but Nottingham Forest 
were very keen to deal directly with Brendan’s 
original schoolboy club before they signed him 
on a full contract. Academy director with Forest 
at the time was Nick Marshal and he flew into 
kerry at short notice to meet with club officials 
(Vince Casey & Mike) and Eoin Hand who acted 
as an advisor to the club and the player.  Nick 
was very impressed with the fact that the club 
could produce two ‘pro’ players from such a 
humble background and a link between the 
clubs was forged at that meeting. 
Marshall also agreed that Forest would give the 
club a ‘bonus fee’ if Brendan made a 1st team 
appearance and a further bonus if he featured 
in 10 or more matches for them. 
Brendan signed a full professional contract 
with Forest in January 2006 when he turned 17 
years of age.
Incidentally Nottingham Forest celebrates their 
150th anniversary this year as killarney Athletic 
celebrates its 50th. Forest is a big club with a 
great Irish background. 
brENdaN 1St tEam dEbut wIth 
forrESt
Brendan’s remarkable journey as a ‘pro’ 
footballer reached a new height when the 
former Athletic schoolboy player made is 1st 
team appearance with Forest on st. Patrick’s 
Day in 2007 when he came on against 
Gillingham FC at the City Ground. 
To put this achievement by Brendan into 
perspective, at the time Nick Marshall said 
“we only ever hope to bring a very few players 
through from our Academy to play first team 
football”. Brendan recalls that “we had an 
academy squad of roughly 25 players. In my 2 
years with the academy there were only 3 of 
us that got through to play for the first team 
and only 2 of us are still playing professional 
football today”.
Brendan had also made his 10th first team 
appearances for the club by 2007 – bonus 

complete!
brENdaN rEflEctS oN hIGhlIGhtS 
In January 2008, Brendan completed a loan 
move to Chesterfield and on his debut for them 
he recalls “scoring my first senior goal was for 
Chesterfield against Hereford. We won 4-1”.
He also reflects on the various clubs and 
managers he played under, “as a professional 
player you always want to be getting a game 
and that may mean going on loan or transferring 
to different clubs. After Chesterfield I was 
with Rushden & Diamonds (non-league club), 
scunthorpe, Nott’s County, Bristol City, Oval 
Town and presently I am with Northampton 
and just back from injury. I played under some 
good & great managers with the different clubs 
such as Colin Calderwood, Billy Davis, steve 
McClaren, Alex McLeish, sean O’Driscoll and 
played under sven Goran Eriksson at Nott’s 
County when I went on loan there and that was 
a great experience as he was a former England 
manager and a very charismatic character”.
“I’ve enjoyed playing in some big games and 
some have been shown live on TV but the 
biggest profile matches that I was involved 
in were Nottingham Forest’s two semi-
final play-off games against swansea in the 
Championship. swansea won 3-1 on aggregate 
and went on to get promoted to the Premier 
League for the 2011/12 season”.
Proud to bE caPPEd for IrElaNd
Although born in London Brendan never 
considered himself to be anything but Irish 
and after getting his first call-up to play for 
Ireland in the 2005/06 season he went on to be 
capped at every age level up to and including 
the under 21 team. He has played nearly all his 
matches to-date for club and country at right 
back.  Brendan was on a shortlist of 3 players 
nominated for the Irish under 19 player of the 
year award in 2009 but lost out to Michael 
spillane of Norwich City FC at the time.
Proud of thE boyS
It would be fair to say that Brendan has done 
remarkably well as a professional footballer 
and has come a long way from his early playing 
days with Athletic training and playing on the 
banks of the Rivers Deenach and the Flesk. 
Both he and Diarmuid through their 
professional careers have ensured that the 
name of killarney Athletic will always be known 
as a club that has produced the richest of soccer 
talent and everyone associated to Athletic are 
truly proud of their achievements. 

BrenDAn Moloney ACADeMy young plAyer of the yeAr AwArD 
2006-2007.
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A UCD Professor who conducted a study 
of cyclists with fatal head injuries has 
recommended that bicycle helmets are 
worn to protect against head injuries in the 
event of a collision, particularly at speeds of 
less than 50km/h. The results of the study 
were presented at the annual Road safety 
Authority (RsA) Academic Road safety 
Lecture which took place in the Royal College 
of Physicians. The lecture, which was chaired 
by RTÉ Broadcaster Bryan Dobson, marked 
the first day of ‘Irish Road safety Week’and 
focuses on three key areas – cycling safety, 
tyre safety and child safety.

The theme of the lecture was ‘Cycling safety’ 
and featured a presentation from Professor 
Michael Gilchrist, Head of school of Mechanical 
and Materials Engineering at University College 
Dublin (UCD) who presented the results of his 
study ‘Analysis and Reconstruction of Bicycle 
Accidents’ which was conducted as part of the 
RsA Academic Bursary Programme.

In his study, Prof Gilchrist and his team used 
data from 37 fatal collisions involving cyclists 
in Ireland over a 10 year period and staged 
computer reconstructions to determine 
whether a helmet would have offered 
protection. The study found that bicycle 
helmets offer effective protection at low 
speeds of less than 50km/h but their protective 

capabilities are reduced as speeds increase.
At the lecture, Mr seamus Morris, Consultant 
Orthopaedic surgeon and Director of the 
National spinal Injuries Unit (NsIU), presented 
his research into the impact and management 
of trauma on cyclists. From 2010 to 2014, the 
NsIU saw a 320% (from 5 in 2010 to 21 in 2014) 
increase in the number of cyclists presenting 
with spinal injuries with 30% of these patients 
having spinal cord injuries. Over that time a 
total of 53 cyclists required admission, of whom 
21% had spinal cord injuries.
Minister for Transport, Tourism and sport 
Paschal Donohoe TD welcomed delegates to 
the seminar, saying:

“Over the past few years, the number of cyclists 
on our roads has increased and so too has the 
number of cycling-related injuries and fatalities. 
Cyclists are among the most vulnerable road-
users so it is vital that safety measures, such 
as a helmet and high vis clothing, are taken 
when out on the roads, as well as abiding by 
the Rules of the Road. I would also appeal to 
drivers to ensure they exercise caution and 
consideration when sharing the roads with 
cyclists. In particular, reduce your speed when 
you approach a cyclist as this could be the 
difference between life and death in the event 

of a collision.”
Last year, 13 cyclists were killed on Irish roads, 
more than double the number killed in 2013 
(5). In-depth research conducted by the RsA 
on cycling injuries in 2012 found that there 
was a 59% increase in the number of cyclists 
injured on Irish roads in 2012 when compared 
to 2011. Almost half of cyclists injured in 2012 
were injured at junctions, with T-junctions 
representing the most dangerous type of 
junction. The most dangerous manoeuvres 
taken by drivers include right turns, followed 
by left turns. These manoeuvres by drivers 
accounted for almost 4 in 10 injuries to cyclists 
in 2012.

The RsA is appealing to drivers to reduce their 
speed when sharing the roads with cyclists as 
it can determine the severity of an injury in the 
event of a collision, and to be extra vigilant at 
junctions and when turning. The Authority 
is also asking cyclists to be aware of their 
vulnerability when on the roads, particularly 
in built-up areas, and to take steps to protect 
themselves when cycling, including wearing 
the correct safety gear and complying with the 
Rules of the Road.

STUdy fINdS ThAT BICyCLE hELMETS MoST EffECTIvE 
IN LoW SpEEd 
CoLLISIoNS
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CASTLERoSSE goLf CLUB
rESultS: Away day competition played at 
Macroom Golf club on saturday 10th October, 
2015, 18 Hole stableford. Winner, Donal Power, 
Runner up Trevor shine, 3rd Place Donal O’ 
Reilly, 4th Place Pat Doyle, 5th Place Frank 
Tobin, 6th Mick Clifford, 7th steve shine, 8th  
Dan O’Connell, 9th John O’ Reilly.
ladIES comPEtItIoN, 18 holE 
StablEford: Winner Annete McNiece, 
Runner-up Mary O’ Reilly.
rESultS, comPEtItIoN PlayEd oN 
SuNday 11th octobEr, 12 holE 
StablEford: Overall winner, Ger O’Connor 
(20) 27pts, Overall runner-up Joe Gaffey (21) 
26pts, Overall 3rd place steve shine (18) 26pts.
Saturday 3rd octobEr ”charIty oPEN 
day” rESultS: Best net return, Ladies, Noirin 
sheehan and Brid Ui scanaill, Best Mixed 
Pairing, Patricia Barrett and kevin McElligott.     
charIty rafflE: In aid of “Oaktree services, 
st. Mary of the Angels” Beaufort, tickets 
available from club members and Leisure 
centre at Castlerosse Hotel. Draw on saturday 
31st October Please support, great range of 
prizes.
fIxturES: Next weekend, competition play 
saturday or sunday, 18 Hole strokeplay  format, 
register on time sheet in Castlerosse.
President “Pat Doyle” prize day saturday 
31st October. New members invited to join 
Castlerosse Golf club, a challenging parkland 
course, please contact 064 6631144 for details. 

KILLARNEy goLf CLUB - 
ladIES
rESultS of ExchaNGE day tralEE 
wEdNESdat 7th octobEr, 2015.
1st Irma Clifford (17) 41 pts.
2nd Carmel Fitzgerald (20) 34 pts (Bk9).
3rd Elizabeth kelleher (20) 34 pts.
BG Margaret Campion (9) 23 Gross.
rESultS of bIlly o’callaGhaN mIxEd 
comPEtItIoN, mahoNy’S PoINt, SuNday, 
octobEr, 11th.
1st Gerard Walsh (13) Louise Langan (18) 44 pts.
2nd Declan Glavin (8) Anne O’Leary (25) 41 pts.
3rd Eamon O’Connor (7) Liz O’Connor (24) 40 
pts.
BG shan Connolle (9) Christine Carroll (12) 24 
gross (b9).
4th Liam Healy (13) katie O’Connell (25) 40 
pts.
5th Finian Forde (18) kathleen Griffin (23)39 
pts.
Guest Prize Billy O’Callaghan (12) Julie 
Leonard (23) 34 pts.
Next sundays competition will be sponsored 
by Cross Refrigeration, singles s/ford, killeen.

KILLoRgLIN goLf CLUB 
ladIES
18 holE StablEford SPoNSorEd by 
crowlEy’S ShoE ShoP: 
1. Mary Conway (29) 38 pts.
2. kathleen keating (23) 32 pts. 
3. Phil Anne Foley, Lady Captain (36) 30 pts.
SIlvEr SwaNS 12 holE StablEford: 
1. Coral kiely (31) 22pts.

fIxturE: 2 Night stay in Valentia 18 Hole 
stableford sponsored by Billy Dodd can be 
played saturday 17th, sunday 18th or Tuesday 
20th October. Arrange own time.
PrESENtatIoN NIGht: Please note that the 
next Presentation Night has been changed to 
Friday 6thNovember at 8.30pm.

KILLoRgLIN goLf CLUB  
mENS 
bEaufort ExchaNGE day
3 maN tExaS ScramblE
1st John McCarthy - Ciaron Doyle - Joe 
O’sullivan 94 pts.
2nd Eugene kennedy - Owen Moore - shane 
Collins 92 pts.
3rd Richard Morrison - Tom Murphy - Mark 
O’sullivan 89 pts.
wEEkly 12 holE comPEtItIoN:
Winner Conor Counihan 29pts.
coNGratulatIoNS: To both our senior and 
Intermediate teams on their victories over 
Castleisland and Dooks last saturday evening.
The club would like to extend its sympathies to 
John Breen and his family on the death of their 
mother. May she Rest In Peace

RoSS goLf CLUB
GENtS club  
rESultS: On sunday last we held The 
Frank Doran Backstakes single stableford 
competition. This was kindly sponsored by 
safeguard security. The winners were:
1 Renaldas Bendikas (10) 42 pts.
2 Ian Millis (14) 36 pts.
3 Jordanas Jonikaitis (11) 36 pts.
roSS tEamS: The Ross senior team lost their 
match against Dooks Golf Club in their section 
of the kingdom Challenge after a tough battle 
during the week. We also wish the best of luck 
to our Intermediate team when they will visit 
killorglin next saturday to play their hosts in 
the second of the kingdom Challenge shield.
Please come along and support our team.

RoSS goLf NoTES
ladIES:
rESultS: SuNday 11th octobEr 18 holE 
SINGlE StablEford Club sponsored Winner 

Mary O’sullivan (29) 32pts. 
Upcoming Events sunday 18th October 12 
Hole Waltz draw for partners 11.30pm. 
12pm Tee off.

dEERpARK pITCh & pUTT 
NoTES     
by John kelly
SENIorS outING: Last Wednesday’s seniors 
Outing in Deerpark  attracted a fine turnout 
of members from Castleisland, Newmarket, 
GlenEagle and Deerpark and the result of the 
3 Ball scramble are as follows Nett Ger Casey, 
Andrew O’Callaghan and Hugh O’sullivan, 
Gross John O’Halloran (GlenEagle) Pat Mitchel 
and Johnny McCarthy  (both Castleisland).
Pat Mitchell and  Mick Long (GlenEagle) both 
recorded a Hole in One.
Next seniors Outing  will be to Castleisland on  
Wednesday November 4th 10-15 am.
caPtaIN’S PrIzEGIvING: All members are 
invited to attend Captain Jason O’Connor’s 
Prizegiving at Charlie Foleys on this Friday I6th 
October 9-30pm.
matchPlay oN SuNday octobEr 18th:
The club Matchplay will be  concluded on this 
sunday October 18th with the first card 9am.
3 ball ScramblE wEEkENd of octobEr 
23rd/24th: The club 3 Ball scramble will be 
played on the weekend of October 23rd/24th.
Commencing at 2pm on Friday and continuing 
until   dusk, and on saturday from 9am to 4pm.
Scratch cuP oN SuNday octobEr  25th:
The club scratch Cup will be played on 
sunday October 25th commencing at 8am 
with last cards at 12md seniors 54 Holes and  
Intermediate and Junior 36 Holes Play Off 
commencing at 3pm.
daNNy NolaN mEmorIal oN moNday 
octobEr 26th: The annual Danny Nolan 
Memorial competition will be played on 
Monday October 26th commencing at 11am.
NatIoNal SEcoNdary SchoolS  
comPEtItIoN: Best Wishes are extended to 
Michael Cronin, sean Courtney and Creagh 
Courtney who will be competing in the National 
secondary schools finals in Templemore on 
October 23rd.

kIllarNEy GOLF Editor:  Aisling Crosbie 086 0400 958 or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com
deadline: 3pm Monday 

ShAunA white (front), SiSter to Kerry Minor gAvin, piCtureD At the lAunCh of the exCluSive new Shop rAnge, DeSigneD By the plAyerS, 
At the Kerry gAA Store, KillArney outlet Centre l-r DAviD ShAw, gAvin white, pAt o’SullivAn (County ChAirMAn), MiChAel foley, 
evAn Cronin & Billy Courtney.  piCture MArie CArroll-o’SullivAn 087 391 4808
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DouBle CeleBrAtionS for Sophie SMith (2nD froM the right) on winning the nAtionAl no nAMe 
Super tAlent feMAle Solo Singer of 2015 AnD AlSo enJoying her grADuAtion night froM 
KillArney’S no nAMe CluB.  piCtureD At hotel KillArney with her fAMily were l-r MuM SuzAnne, 
SoniA, JiMMie, Sophie & JAMeS.  piCture MArie CArroll-o’SullivAn 087 391 4808

holy CroSS nAtionAl SChool KillArney teACher ellA StACK piCtureD At her retireMent funCtion in the europe hotel 
KillArney lASt friDAy night with fAMily, teAChing ColleAgueS AnD BoArD of MAnAgeMent repreSentAtiveS. piCtureD 
iS  BriDget MCguire (ChAirperSon BoArD of MAnAgeMent) MAKing A preSentAtion to ellA. AlSo inCluDeD Are urSulA 
Coffey, prinCipAl,  ellA’S huSBAnD Dr gAry StACK AnD ChilDren, AiSling, CiArA AnD MiChAel. piCture: eAMonn Keogh 
(MACMonAgle.CoM)

Kerry Minor plAyer gAvin white piCtureD At the Kerry gAA Store At the outlet Centre for the 
lAuCh of the exCluSive Shop rAnge DeSigneD By the plAyerS.  l-r KAte lynCh, ShAunA o’Donoghue, 
gAvin white, gilliAn SpillAne & CiArA Cronin.  piCture MArie CArroll-o’SullivAn 087 391 
4808

SuperintenDent flor Murphy (SeAteD Centre) & KAren goulDing, DireCtor of the no nAMe 
CluB (SeAteD Centre) piCtureD At hotel KillArney with the 2015 no nAMe CluB MeMBerS on 
their grADuAtion night.  piCture MArie CArroll-o’SullivAn 087 391 4808

ELLA RETIRES 
fRoM hoLy CRoSS 
MERCy
staff at the Holy Cross Mercy school in killarney joined 
Ella stack, her husband Dr. Gary stack and their children 
Aisling, Ciara and Michael to celebrate her retirement at 
a function in the Hotel Europe last weekend.
Members of the Board of Management at the school 
were also in attendance and made  a presentation to Ella 
to commemorate the occasion.

tiM hiCKey, CounteSS grove, piCtureD At the lAunCh of the exCluSive new Shop rAnge At the Kerry gAA Store, 
KillArney outlet Centre l-r DAviD ShAw, gAvin white, pAt o’SullivAn (ChAirMAn of Kerry gAA), MiChAel 
foley, evAn Cronin & Billy Courtney.  piCture MArie CArroll-o’SullivAn 087 391 4808

rheA o’SullivAn (front left) & DAni KiSSAne (front right) DelighteD Meet Kerry 
Minor plAyerS l-r niAll wright, MiChAel foley & evAn Cronin, At the lAunCh 
of the exCluSive new Shop rAnge DeSigneD By the plAyerS At the Kerry gAA Store 
At KillArney outlet Centre.  piCture MArie CArroll-o’SullivAn 087 391 4808

holy CroSS nAtionAl SChool KillArney teACher ellA StACK piCtureD At her retireMent 
funCtion in the europe hotel KillArney lASt friDAy night with  her fAMily. froM left Are 
CiArA, gAry, ellA, MiChAel AnD AiSling  StACK. piCture: eAMonn Keogh (MACMonAgle.CoM)
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R A T h M o R E /
gNEEvEgUILLA
NEWS by michael o’mahony

SlIabh luachra muSIc fEStIval: on 7th 
8th &  14th 15th November starting with ceili 
in rathmore community centres moving on 
Gneeveguilla  on sunday knocknagree and 
tureencahill on 14th 15th November  more 
details later. 
GNEEvEGuIlla  Gaa: Are to received  €60,000 
from the  sports capital grants programme. 
announcements was made last week.
rEcENt collEctIoN for fraNcIScaN 
mISSIoNarIES of mary: On the weekend 
of september 26th & 27th we welcomed sr. 
Nuala Glynn to all Masses in the parish. After 
each Mass there was a special collection for 
Franciscan Missionaries of Mary and the total 
amount taken up was €4350. sr. Nuala wishes 
to express her deep gratitude to everybody 
who contributed for their generosity.
rathmorE ParISh NIGht at thE doGS 
Saturday octobEr 24th: Thank you for 
your ongoing support for the night at the dogs 
any parishioner who would like to purchase a 
Dog Nomination( €50) or a Family Ticket (€20) 
but did not get the opportunity do so, please 
contact the Parish Office (064 77 61669) and  
they be happy to assist you.
brIdGE workS: The Bridge in Lower 
shinnagh Rathmore is to be competed with 
funding from councillors to ensure the project 
proceeded. Cllr Niall kelleher and Cllr John 
sheehan are to fund the bridge with their 
addiction funding.  The walls on the bridge will 
be raised to a height so as to ensure that the 
Bridge is made safe for all who use it. Work are 
due to commence shortly.
rathmorE commuNIty alErt: Anybody 
wishing to continue or join Rathmore “Text 
Alert” must drop in their envelope with €10 and 
mobile details to Dermie Moynihan at kerry 
Agri Business Rathmore before 30th October 
2015. 
commuNIty alErt a.G.m: Will take place 
on Wednesday 4th November at 8pm in the 

GAA club rooms  Rathbeg.
commuNIty SuPPort fuNd: Rathmore/ 
Gneeveguilla Area has been granted over 
€12,000 to five different projects/organisations 
in community support fund and will be open 
again in 2016 for more funding, for more 
information contact killarney Municipal Office 
0646631023, or any member of kerry county 
council/ public representatives,
SymPathy: sympathy to Margaret Dineen, 
Gortnaprocess Gneeveguilla, on death of her 
brother Patrick Brosnan, knockrour scartaglin 
and the Brosnan family.  To Ann Buckley, 
Rathbeg and Denis Cahill Gleann Rua on the  
death of their brother stephen Cahill Raheen 
Co.  Limerick and Rathmore. To the  Cahill 
family   and to the  families of  Mary Cusack 
nee scannell London and shronemore whose  
death occurred was last week. To Breda O’ 
Leary, shinnagh Rathmore and Donie O’Leary 
Crahanagullane,  Gneeveguilla, on death of 
their  uncle the  late John O’ Leary former TD, 
Beechcroft killarney and to the O’ Leary families 
& friends. May they all rest in peace.
dIocESaN collEctIoN: There will be a 
second collection at all Masses this weekend 
17th and 18th October for the propagation of 
the Faith, your support would be appreciated.
Gaa: GarvEy’S co, SENIor 
chamPIoNShIP: Congratulations to 
Rathmore who stun Dr Crokes to reach their 
first ever kerry sFC semi-Final with a 2-15 to 
1-13 success in Fitzgerald stadium on sunday 
last Rathmore  now play killarney Legion in 
semi final on this sunday 18th October at 
Fitzgerald stadium at 3.30pnm. Best of luck to 
all players and and management.
GNEEvEGuIlla Gaa: Gneeveguilla retained 
the McElliott cup for the fourth year in a row 
with a hard fought victory over Na Gaeil in 
Castleisland on sunday last.
Na Gaeil opened the scoring with a s Lyons free 
however Gneeveguilla responded with points 
from P O’sullivan, C Buckley and s Crowley. Na 
Gaeil got a point back but Gneeveguilla had 
DJ O’Connor in excellent form and C Herlihy 
also chipping in with scores from midfield. An 
good ball from DJ in the 20th minute let shane 
O’sullivan loose who calmly slotted the ball to 
the back of the net. Na Gaeil scored just before 

half time to leave it 1-08 to 0-03.
Na Gaeil started the second half well and an 
excellent solo run by s Lyons was finished to 
the back of the net. Gneeveguilla kept their 
cool and a fast break away by C Buckley led to 
him being fouled in the square. DJ O’Connor 
hammered the ball from the spot kick giving 
the keeper no chance. Na Gaeil never gave up 
with J Carmody kicking 2 points and s Lyons 
kicking another goal. Gneeveguilla however 
pulled well away with another shane O’sullivan 
goal and a Jamie Brosnan long range goal 
sealing it as referee Tom McCarthy blew the full 
time whistle 4-13 to 2-07.
bINGo: Rathmore Community centre every 
Friday night at 8.30pm. Everybody welcome:
SocIal actIoN GrouP rathmorE, 40th 
aNNIvErSary cElEbratIoNS: To celebrate 
the 40th Anniversary they have a number 
activities over the next couple of months. 
saturday October 30th Mass followed by a 
gathering in Teach Iosagain. sunday November 
1st Family day in Teach Iosagain.
sunday December 27th 40th Anniversary social 
at the Gleneagle Hotel killarney , tickets €30.00
They would very much appreciate any 
photographs from sAG activities from 1975 
to be included in they 40th Anniversary 
celebrations in October.
maSS INtENtIoN for  2016 IN rathmorE 
ParISh: It would be helpful for planning 
purposes if First Anniversary Masses for 2016 
were arranged before 30th October. All other 
Mass intention for 2016 will be taken from 2nd 
November. You can arrange by contacting the 
parish office during office hours. 0647761669. 
GNEEvEGuIlla Gaa ladIES commIttEE: 
Upcoming events rambling house on saturday 
November 14th venue in the Gneeveguilla hall. 
Halloween fancy dress party returns again this 
year time and date TBC. Anyone wishing to pre 
order club gear for Christmas please contact 
087 6753553 or 087 3983559. scor na nóg will 
be held on October 23rd at 7pm venue to be 
decided. 
NotES: Anyone has any information they 
would like to add to the notes, please email 
Michael O’Mahony (momahony14@gmail.com)
or ring or text 087-6676817 before 6:00 on 
sunday.

BEAUfoRT NoTES
bEaufort ramblING houSE: Will return 
on saturday, 7th November. A great evening 
of music, song, dance and story-telling guar-

anteed. Tea and Refreshments will be served. 
Doors open at 8.30p.m. Everybody welcome.
PIoNEEr SocIal: Milltown/Listry Pioneer 
Centre are celebrating The 90th Anniversary at 
the killorglin Golf Club on Friday, 16th October, 
2015. Music by the singing Jarvey. Tickets 087-
7442694, 087-6778129, 087-6367807.

South kErry PlouGhING chamPIoN-
ShIPS: Beaufort Pioneer Council wish to ex-
press their most sincere thanks to everybody 
who visited their stand on the day.
a bIG thaNk you: From Beaufort GAA to all 
who supported their recent Clothes Collection.

LISTRy NoTES
lIStry commuNIty couNcIl: We wish to 
thank all the musicians, singers, dancers and 
various entertainers who participated in the 
Rambling House in Listry Community Centre on 

saturday 10th October. Thanks also to all who 
helped prepare for the occasion, those who did 
the catering on the night and supplied home 
baking. Thanks also to those who attended 

and supported the event-it was great to see 
people from other Rambling House areas in 
attendance. Mile Buiochas do gach aon duine.

IF YOU HAVE A sTORY...
Call: Aisling on 086 0400 958  or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com
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foSSa Gaa: lotto: Numbers drawn were 
3, 15, 21, 28. There was no Jackpot winner and 
next weeks Jackpot will be €13,800.
SENIorS: The seniors played Listry on 
saturday evening in the O’Donoghue Cup, the 
first half was even enough, Colin Myers pulled 
off a great save in the 15th minute to keep 
Fossa in the game but we were trailing by a 
point at half time, 0-4 to 0-3, our scores coming 
from Matthew Rennie, Tadgh O’shea and 
Paudie Clifford. Fossa never really got going in 
the second half and a goal by Listry 10 minutes 
into the half left us with a mountain to climb.   
Dara Rice and kevin McCarthy did play well and 
points from Donald O’sullivan, Chris Myers and 
Paudie Clifford kept us in touch. Tadgh O’shea 
kicked 3 frees but Listry ran out winners on a 
scoreline of 1-12 to 0-09.
The seniors are down to play Moyvane in 
the Novice shield semi-final on sunday 18th 
October at 2.30pm in the John Mitchels pitch, 

Tralee.
u-16 boyS: The U-16’s had a comprehensive 
win over Currow on sunday morning in the East 
kerry Championship winning on a score of 4-20 
to 2-06.
coNGratulatIoNS: Congratulations to 
David Clifford, Ryan sheehan and Gary Cronin 
who were part of the East kerry squad who 
defeated West kerry in the U-16 County 
Championship final on saturday, 3-16 to 1-11. 
David Clifford contributed a handsome 1-6 of 
the winning total.
comhaltaS: Fossa/Two Mile Comhaltas: 
Adult set Dancing Classes take place on 
Tuesday nights in Fossa Community Centre. 
Beginners 8pm, improvers and advanced 
9pm. Further details Catherine 087 679 9330, 
everyone welcome.
JuNIor SEt daNcING claSSES: In Fossa 
Community Hall on Thursdays, beginner classes 
4.30-5.30, advanced classes 5.30-6.30pm.   

Contact Norita Cronin at 087 7424468.
aGm: Will take place in Fossa Community Hall 
on Wednesday 21st at 8pm.   New members 
most welcome.
Scór: Anyone wishing to take part in scór na 
nÓg (u17) please contact scór Officer Theresa 
kissane 087 681 6169 asap.
aStroturf all wEathEr PItch: All 
weather pitch at Fossa National school. 
Opening hrs. Monday/Friday 4pm/10pm, 
saturday/sunday 10am/10pm. All types 
of sport are played on this floodlit pitch. 
Now taking bookings for birthday parties. 
Contact Ger O’Connor 083 4228977 or email 
fossaweatherpitch@gmail.com
foSSa NotES: If anybody has any item they 
would like included in the notes, please email 
information to John O’Neill at pro.fossa.kerry@
gaa.ie. Please forward information before 
sunday at 11am.
 

foSSA NoTES

NaGlE rIcE commuNIty cENtrE 
fuNdraISEr: ‘Joker 3’ weekly draw was 
held in karl J’s Bar last sunday and jackpot of 
€3000 was not won. Winners were as follows: 
€100 Deirdre McAuliffe, €25 Esther Daly, Tony 
Wharton. Down to 47 cards next week and 
jackpot increasing to €3200 with next draw in 
killorglin Golf Club on sunday October 18th. 
Thank you for your continued support.
mIlltowN youth club: Milltown Youth 
Club is reopening next Friday October 
16th in Nagle Rice Community Centre with 
registration commencing at 8.30pm. The 
Youth club will cater for secondary school 
children who preferably reside in the parish. 

We require a parent to attend on registration 
night with every young person registering for 
membership. Parents will be required for rota 
supervision on a number of occasions during 
the year which will run until next April approx. 
Membership fee for year is €15 with nightly 
fee of €3. Concessions for families with more 
than one youth club member. All youth club 
members are asked to bring runners as some 
activities may take part in the sports hall. Any 
queries please contact Gina at 086-0545414. 
baSkEtball camP: The good news for 
Milltown and surrounds is that a basketball 
camp for primary school children will be held 
for 3 days in Nagle Rice Community Centre 

starting Bank Holiday Monday October 26th to 
Wednesday October 28th from 10am to 1pm 
each day. This camp is to introduce basketball 
to Milltown and hopefully as a result a club will 
start up in the short term. The emphasis will 
be on fun in this camp and will be under the 
supervision of Billy McGaley (Basketball Ireland 
Level 3 Coach/Tutor) and experienced camp 
coaches. Cost is €30 per child with concessions 
for families with more than one child attending. 
The camp fee will include a gift of a basketball 
for each of the children participating. Places are 
limited so please contact Denis 087-9662332 to 
book places with early booking advisable.

MILLToWN NoTES

commuNIty FOCUsEditor:  Aisling Crosbie 086 0400 958 or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com  

AttenDing the leCture By Dr John Knightly, phD, At MuCKroSS on the goDfrey fAMily of 
KilColeMAn ABBey, Milltown froM the 17th Century ConQueSt through the perioD of the 
enlightenMent, the turMoil of the fAMine, the lAnD wAr AnD the wAr of inDepenDenCe, froM 
left, MAry Kelliher, Milltown, MuireAnn Kelliher, Milltown, DeniS Kelliher, CAStlegregory AnD 
MAunie Kelliher, CAStlegregory. photo: vAlerie o’SullivAn.

the Key of the Door for DAnielle nAgle who CeleBrAteD her ‘SurpriSe’ 21St BirthDAy  on friDAy 
night.  piCtureD At MCSorleyS with her extenDeD fAMily front row (l-r) elAine Begley, DAnielle 
nAgle, Anne nAgle & reBeCCA nAgle.  BACK row (l-r) MiKey Begley, eDMunD Kelly, liAM MACKie, 
SAM nAgle & SiMon BoweS.  piCture the little MeMory gAllery 
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IF YOU HAVE A sTORY...
Contact Aisling on 086 0400 958  or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com

SymPathy: sympathy is extended to the 
family of the late James Fleming, Clydine who 
died recently. May he rest in peace.
kIlcummIN lookING Good: kilcummin 
achieved 255 points in this year’s Tidy Towns 
Competition, an improvement of 11 points on 
last year. Well done to our residents for keeping 
houses, gardens and communal areas so well-
presented.
Ica: Craft Classe will be held on Wednesday 
21st October at 8pm in the Rural Development 
Office. All ladies welcome.
comhaltaS: We would like to invite anyone 
interested in joining our competitive senior set 
over 18 to contact Mike McGurl on 
087 – 6662707 as soon as possible.
mEmbErShIP: Membership is now due.  €12 
Adult, €6 Junior or €20 Family. Please bring 
along fees to your trainers, hand to the Rural 
Development Office or give to any officer at 
your earliest convenience. 
muSIc SESSIoN: Calling all musicians from 
near and far! Our next sunday music session 
will be held on sunday 18th October from 
2.30 to 5pm in kilcummin Recreational Hall.   
Musicians of any age and ability will be very 
welcome! Refreshments provided for all in the 

break. New faces will be particularly welcome.
cEol aN GhEImhrIdh: Ceol an Gheimhridh 
is fast approaching, saturday 14th November 
for Music and sunday 15th for dancing. Closing 
date for entries is Friday 23rd October. 
Gaa: Congratulations to Ger Lenihan, 
Rathanane who won € 6.000 in the GAA lotto 
last sunday .
o doNoGhuE cuP: kilcummin play Glenflesk 
this saturday in kilcummin in the East kerry 
senior Championship.
daNcING claSSES: set Dancing classes 
continue every Wednesday under the direction 
of Marie Lehane. Beginners 7.30 and advanced 
at 8.30.
bErEavEmENt: The GAA club wish to extend 
its sympathy to the family of John O’Leary, 
former kilcummin player and officer who died 
recently. May he rest in peace.
co-chamPIoNShIP: Although our lads exited 
this year’s Co. Championship, they did so with 
their heads held high after a determined effort 
in Fitzgeralds stadium last saturday. Indeed at 
the 60 mins mark the sides were level and it 
was only in the six minutes of extra time that 
the south kerry team pulled away to win by 3 
points. A word of praise and encouragement 

is due to players and management for their 
efforts.
coNGratulatIoNS: Well done to kilcummin 
senior ladies on their recent victory when they 
ran out winners in the final of the Mary Jo 
Curran shield beating Causeway by 4-9 to 1-2
kIlcummIN Gaa Golf SocIEty: Next 
outing: Barry Duggan President’s Prize in 
Beaufort on saturday 24th October. Tee 
time 10am – 11.15am. For more information 
contact Muiris on 086 1614136. New members 
welcome.
fIrSt aId: A sports first aid workshop will be 
held mid-November. This course takes place 
twice per year and places are allocated on a first 
come first served basis. If you are interested 
please contact any member of Coist na Nóg.     
The course will take place on saturday, 14th 
November, from 10:00am – 5.00pm at the Civil 
Defence Headquarters, Balloonagh, Tralee. Fee, 
€20.00.
kIlcummIIN Gaa lotto: There was one 
winner on sunday October 11th, Numbers 
drawn were 5, 10, 18 & 20. Winner was Ger 
Lenihan, Rathanane. Next Draw Monday 
October 26th 2015.  Jackpot now €2,500.

KILCUMMIN NEWS
commuNIty FOCUs Editor:  Aisling Crosbie 086 0400 958 or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com  

couNty lEaGuE dIv 2: The Glenflesk senior 
team, sponsored  by the Jarvey’s Rest, were 
narrowly defeated by John Mitchel’s in the 
penultimate round of the county league in 
Tralee on saturday October 10, on a scoreline 
of 0-15 to 3-5. They now face Listowel Emmets 
in the final round and need a victory in the final 
game to be assured of Division 2 status in 2016.
o doNoGhuE cuP: The senior team are 
scheduled to play kilcummin in the first round 
of the O’Donoghue Cup in kilcummin at 3:45 
on saturday October 17.
GlENflESk lotto: Glenflesk Lotto draw was 
held on Monday the 12th of October 2015, 
in the Corner Bar. Jackpot: €7,200. Numbers 
drawn: 14, 18,  19,  23. No Winner. Next draw 
will be held on Monday October 26th in the 
kerry Way. Jackpot €7,400.
INtErmEdIatE rElEGatIoN Playoff: 
Glenflesk will also play Listowel Emmets in the 
Intermediate County Championship relegation 
play-off on sunday October 25 in strand Road 
at 2pm. The losers of this tie will play in the 
Junior Championship next year. 
carlow couNty chamPIoNS: Well done 
to Chris Crowley from Clonkeen, who won 
a Carlow County Championship medal with 
Palatine last weekend. Chris played underage 
and senior football with Glenflesk, and is 
currently studying Electrical Engineering at 
Carlow IT and is a member of the Irish Defence 
Forces. 
GlENflESk u12S: The Glenflesk U12s 
rounded off a great season with victories over 

kilcummin in Glenflesk on sunday October 4th 
in the East kerry League. The first team won on 
a scoreline of 4-14 to 4-8, and the second team 
won 5-12 to 0-11. The first team went through 
the entire competition unbeaten, defeating 
kenmare, kilcummin, Fossa, and Dr. Crokes, 
and drawing with Legion. Well done to all the 
players for their hard work and sportsmanship 
and to their parents for their help and support 
throughout the year. A special word of thanks 
also to their mentors for their time and 
dedication: sean Moynihan, Gene Bowler, Pats 
Lucey, Ollie O’Donoghue and Gerry Mullane.
GlENflESk u12S: To round off the year the 
U12s are having two days of fun and games this 
weekend; starting with a ‘kick Golf’ excursion 
on saturday afternoon at the old Gap of Dunloe 
golf course followed on sunday morning with a 
blitz and party in Glenflesk.   
GlENflESk u10 blItz: There was great 
fun and excitement in Glenflesk last saturday 
(October 10) for the annual U10 blitz played 
in beautiful conditions. Teams from Listowel, 
Cullen, Ballyvourney, Rathmore and Beaufort 
made the trip to Glenflesk. After a long day of 
football the Glenflesk boys emerged victorious 
in both the shield and cup finals. The cup final 
was a heart-stopping affair with Glenflesk 
eventually winning out over Rathmore after 
a period of extra-time. Well done to all the 
U10 players and thanks to everyone who 
contributed to make this such an enjoyable 
and successful end-of-year event. Thanks in 
particular to the U10 trainers who organised 

this event and who have given so willingly of 
their time all year: seamus Moynihan, kenny 
Cronin, Derry Healy, Pats Lucey and Declan 
Tangney.
GlENflESk ladIES: The Glenflesk Ladies 
Football club held a brilliant end-of-year party 
for all the U6s, U8s and U10s where medals were 
presented to all the girls on stage by Daniel 
O’Brien and Jeff O’Donoghue, on Wednesday 
October 7th, and each girl received a picture of 
her team from this year.
rahEEN NS: Fun fundraising bingo saturday 
24th of October at 8.30pm in the school. € 10 a 
book this includes refreshments. All Welcome! 
Congratulations to Nicole Warren who had the 
winning lotto number 5 on saturday the 10th 
of October. 
ramblING houSE: The Rambling House 
returns to Glenflesk on saturday November 
21st between 8pm and 11pm. As ever, a great 
night’s entertainment is in store, with the 
best of local music, song and dance. Further 
information from Neily Moynihan on 087-
9831655 or Derry Healy on 087-2707899 - 
everyone welcome.
rahEEN moNtESSorI School: sympathy 
is extended to Lorena O’Connor and the 
O’Connor family on the recent death of her 
father, Dermot Carroll (Dingle). Ar dheis Dé go 
raibh a anam.
coNtact: We welcome items of local interest. 
Please contact PRO Donal on 087 668 7926 or 
pro.glenflesk.kerry@gaa.ie.

gLENfLESK NoTES
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PrIvatE claSSIfIEdS - coSt: up to 20 words €5
buSINESS claSSIfIEdS - COST: Up to 10 words €10 • 10 - 20 words €20

**** No More than 20 words ****
dEadlINE IS wEdNESday at 5pm

call: 064 6670000  |  Email: killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com  |  Post: The killarney Outlook, 30 High st., killarney.
advErtS wIll Not bE INcludEd uNtIl PaId for IN full

SouthwESt couNSEllING cENtrE, 
kIllarNEy
Offers professional, caring, confidential 
affordable counselling to Children, 
Adolescents, Adults and Couples. Further info 
and appointments.
Call: 064 66 36416 mon to fri 10am - 5pm

outlook CLAssIFIEDs
drop off/Post:   killarney Outlook, 30 High st, killarney tel: 064 667 0000

awarE SuPPort
GrouP mEEtINGS
Aware Depression Support 
Group meets:
killarney – Mondays, kDYs at 8pm (from 
October 6th) (please note change of time from 
7pm)
Aware support Groups are free to attend, no 
referral necessary.  

www.aware.ie
ED 43 8905   ProfESSIoNal 
oNE - oNE tutorING 
Adult reading help. Evening study help. Give 
your child a head start. Professional tutoring in 
reading, spelling, English and mathematics. All 
ages. 
Call: 087 2979912 for free evaluation.
confidentiality assured.

avaIlablE
Diggers for Hire. Dumpers self hire available - 
6 ton and 12 ton. Grass cutting. 
Call: Ian 087 6304241

Ed42 8914  
for SalE
Top Quality 
dry turf, can 
be delivered or 
collected. 
Any size loads
Call:  087 2900432

for SalE
Unwanted gift, still in box.  
VIBRO TEC - Vibro Plate 
Exercise Machine, 1000 watt.
Normal retail price €350
Selling €250
Call:  086-0400958

Soul matES
don’t be alone
Love is all there is! Find that special person.
For friendship and romance with like minded 
people in a safe, secure & trusted environment.
Call: 087 9216302 / 087 7720250 

Ed42 9380  doG walkEr avaIlablE 
Does your pet need more exercise? I’ll pick up 
your pooch and drop them home. Experienced 
dog walker with competitive rates. References 
available.
Call:  087 7738315

Ed 42 8931 chIld mINdEr avaIlablE
FETAC level 5 and First Aid qualified. Garda 
vetted with years of experience. 
kCC registered and insured setting. Full days or 
flexible hours catered for. 
References available on request. 
Call: 087 961 3856

Ed 42 8927 lodGEr lookING
For 2 months in the spring and two months in 
the Autumn. 62 year old gentleman (solo) from 
Virginia. References, non smoker. Looking to 
reside in the killarney area.
Email: masonpickett13@gmail.com

Ed42 8928  for SalE
00 Daewood Lanos. NCT May 2016. Taxed 
March 2016. Lady owner - genuine reason for 
selling. 
Call:  087-762 6663

Ed42    for SalE
Purebred West-highland Pups, 5 male & 3 
female. Microchipped and vaccinated. Mother 
and Father can be seen.
Call:  087-1519131

Ed42 8942  for SalE
3 Piece Fabric suite in good condition. 
Priced to sell. 
Call:  086-6030197

Ed42 8940    frEE to a Good homE
Black Lab X Puppies available frEE to a good 
home. Friendly,  parents good with children,  
and very cute! .
Call:  Siobhan 087 988 3900. 

Ed42 8938  to lEt
houSE to lEt:  Two minutes from killarney 
Town Centre with parking and garage. 
Viewing by appointment.  
Call:  087-2206551
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oN ThE Box
KILLARNEy oUTLooKS 
WEEKLy SoAp CoLUMN

SELf-CoNfESSEd SoAp AddICT, JoE 
BURKETT TAKES A LooK AT WhAT’S 
IN SToRE IN ThE SoApS ThIS WEEK

Coronation Street Preview 
A new hard hitting storyline is set to explode on Coronation Street as Steph Britton 
finds herself at the centre of a revenge porn plot. Luke Britton, Steph’s brother will 
find himself being blackmailed by his friend and Steph’s ex-boyfriend Jamie. This 
will lead to a strain on Luke’s relationship with Maria Sutherland. Actress Samia 

Ghadie is due to leave Coronation Street on maternity very soon. 
Just how will Maria depart? 

Corrie Killer Rob Donavon is returning to the street but from his prison cell. Carla 
Connor’s brother Rob who killed Tina McIntyre is set to cause havoc when he makes 
contact with a current street resident throwing their life into chaos with news that 

will change their life forever. What is the news and who is about to receive it? 
Long term resident, Jason Grimshaw has announced he is leaving the soap. Actor 
Ryan Thomas who has played builder Jason for over 15 years is set to depart next 

summer. Jason will be at the centre of a huge storyline which will involved the 
Webster and Windass families as he makes his exit from the street. 

Trouble is set to brew for Alya Nazir as the weight of carrying the secret that she 
cheated on boyfriend Gary Windass with his mate and boss Jason Grimshaw 

continues to grow. Will Alya confess all? 
Romance is set to blossom for the new members of the Connor family with Aidan 

Connor due to romance singleton Eva Price while his sister Kate Connor will be 
joined her solider girlfriend Caz who has wedding plans in mind. 

NoISy NEIghBoURS 
qUESTIoN
Our new neighbours often have noisy parties and keep our 
children awake at nights. We don’t want to call the Gardaí but 
what else can we do?

ANSWER
Noise nuisance can be a really difficult problem, especially if 
your family’s sleep is disturbed. The Gardaí may ask someone to 
lower the noise coming from a dwelling but they do not have 
the power to enter a dwelling with the intention of simply asking 
someone to lower the noise. 

There is a useful leaflet published by the Free Legal Advice 
Centres (FLAC), which covers issues (including noise) that arise 
between neighbours. FLAC recommends that you should first 
talk to your neighbours about the noise and explain how it is 
affecting your family. keep a note of these discussions. You can 
also keep a noise diary, noting type of noise, time, date and 
duration and its effects on your family.

If this doesn’t work, you can write to your neighbours, giving 
details of the noise and its effects. You may wish to suggest 
mediation and/or legal action if the matter cannot be resolved. 
keep copies of all correspondence.
If the neighbours are tenants and you don’t get a satisfactory 
response from them, you can complain to the landlord – 
whether this is a private landlord, a local authority or a housing 
association. 

Private tenants have an obligation not to engage in anti-social 
behaviour, which includes persistent noise that interferes with 
the peaceful occupation of other dwellings. You may complain 
to the Private Residential Tenancies Board (PRTB) if the landlord 
fails to enforce this obligation.

Tenants of local authority housing are also obliged to avoid any 
nuisance (including noise) to the occupiers of any other dwelling. 
If the noise persists, the tenants are in breach of their tenancy 
agreement and the local authority can take steps to enforce the 
terms of the agreement. If the noise continues to be a problem, 
you can complain to the District Court about it. You must then 
serve notice on your noisy neighbours, using the Environmental 
Protection Agency Act 1992 - noise form of notice. If the court 
finds in your favour, it can order your neighbours to take 
measures to prevent or limit the noise. 

Further information is available from the Citizens Information 
Centre below.
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Most relationships start out full of hopes and dreams and both 
parties are committed to making their relationship work. However, 
as the pressures of life unfold and reality bites, many individuals 
can find themselves drifting apart. Your relationship with your 
spouse or partner may provide much happiness and satisfaction or 
may be a source of anxiety and frustration because of conflict and 
unfulfilled expectations. It may be that case that you are unable 
to connect as you once did.  All relationships change over time 
and with hard work and commitment, relationships can continue 
to be strong, enjoyable and satisfying. so how do we do that and 
how can we ensure that we maintain long-lasting and fulfilling 
relationships?
When things aren’t going so well, it can be all too tempting to 
focus only on the negative aspects of our relationship. However, 
if you were to delve deeper - chances are your relationship has 
many positive factors. Researchers have found that the following 
characteristics are common in successful relationships: positivity, 
empathy, commitment, acceptance, love and respect. 
As you reflect on your relationship – consider where your 
relationship ranks in relation to the following points.
PoSItIvIty: studies show that successful spouses have far more 
positive thoughts about and relate more positively towards each 
other. Relationships suffer when couples are negative, criticising, 
resentful and holding grudges. However, some negativity is normal 
and realistic and it is important that frustrations and grievances are 
aired. striking a balance between the two extremes is vital. 
EmPathy refers to the ability to understand from the other 
person’s perspective. Individuals appear to be happier in their 
relationship when they believe that their partner understands 
what they think and feel. 
commItmENt to the relationship is vital despite the inevitable 
challenges and obstacles that couples encounter. When couples 
are prepared to compromise and balance their concern for self with 
concern for their partner, they are more likely to find happiness 
and joy in their relationship. 
accEPtaNcE is one of the most basic needs in any relationship. 
Feeling truly accepted for who we are – leads us to feeling more 
secure and confident in our relationship. Interestingly, studies 
show that change is more likely to occur when couples respect 
difference and accept each other as they are (as much as they may 
not like it). 
lovE aNd rESPEct are vital components for a healthy 
relationship. All too often couples can begin to neglect the love 
and romance that was once so present. It is important to continue 
to cultivate and rekindle this love and respect throughout the 
lifetime of the relationship. Doing so will greatly help sustain a 
long-lasting and fulfilling relationships.
We will continue to focus on the topic of Relationships in the 
coming weeks and look at what we can do to make our relationships 
stronger, more enjoyable and satisfying.
Southwest counselling centre killarney provides affordable 
professional counselling to children, adolescents adults and 
couples – both at its killarney centre (lewis road) and at 
kenmare family centre. info@southwestcounselling.ie. kerry 
LifeLine provides frEE counselling and support to anyone feeling 
suicidal or bereaved through suicide. info@kerrylifeline.com 
To make an appointment call 064 6636416.
southWest Counselling Centre is a not-for-profit organization. All 
funds raised through fundraising go directly to service provision.
Please support us at our charity coffee morning on wednesday 
21st october, the royal hotel, killarney from 10am to noon. 
Celebrating 21 years’ service to the community. 

goUT
WhAT IS goUT?

Gout is a form of arthritis which can cause severe pain in one or more joints. 
It is caused by a build up of uric acid within the joint which can be followed 
by inflammation thus causing pain. Gout affects about 1 in 200 adults is more 
common in middle aged men and can tend to run in families. 
An attack of gout can present very quickly and develop even over the period 
of a few hours. It can be extremely painful and can last several days. Usually 
an acute attack only affects one joint (most typically the big toe); however 
multiple joints can be affected. Occasionally sites other than joints can be 
affected. 
Uric acid levels are may rise for a variety of reasons thus precipitating gout in 
susceptible people. Certain foods can cause a rise in uric acid levels. Typical 
‘rich’ foods and alcohol as well as certain medications (including some blood 
pressure tablets) may bring on gout. Occasionally gout may be brought on by 
an underlying medical condition.

dIAgNoSIS of goUT
Gout is often a clinical diagnosis made easily by your GP. The diagnosis may 
be confirmed by a blood sample showing a raised uric acid level. Uric acid 
may be normal during an acute attack.  Some individuals may even have 
normal uric acid levels in the blood and still suffer from gout. 

MANAgEMENT of AN ATTACK
An acute attack of gout may be helped by elevating the affected limb and 
applying ice packs for 15-20mins. Also over the counter analgesia such as 
ibuprofen may help the symptoms. 
Some people may be sensitive to ibuprofen or other anti inflammatory 
medications prescribed by their GP. Such medications can occasionally cause 
bleeding from the bowel or aggravation of asthma. One should always 
check with their pharmacist or GP if they have any concerns regarding their 
medication.  Medications other than anti inflammatory painkillers such as 
colchicines and steroids may be used to settle an acute attack.

pREvENTIoN of goUT
General lifestyle changes such as increasing exercise, reducing alcohol intake 
and improving the overall quality of the diet can reduce recurrence of gout. 
There is some evidence to suggest vitamin C supplementation may reduce 
exacerbations. Medication may be used if attacks are frequent.
Allopurinol is a medication commonly used to prevent gout attacks. It is not 
used during an acute attack and can take up to 3 months to lower uric acid 
levels and thus prevent an attack. The dose of allopurinol used can vary from 
person to person and may be tailored according to uric acid levels.  
Other treatment options are available for persisting or troublesome gout. 

If you have any queries regarding the above article please do not 
hesitate to contact us on 064 6620628
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marGarEt’S RAMBLINGs contact:  Margaret 086 164 8542 or Email: islagrantfan@gmail.com

IS ThE REpUBLIC of IRELANd 
govERNMENT ASLEEp?
At time of writing a total of 19 EU countries 
and states had stated that they will not let 
their agricultural systems be damaged by 
unnecessary and harmful GM crops that were 
designed by the Biotech industry, led by 
Monsanto, to sell more herbicides.
Denmark, Luxembourg, Malta, Austria, 
Bulgaria, Croatia, Cyprus, Germany, Greece, 
Hungary, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, the 
Netherlands, Poland, slovenia, Wales, scotland 
and Northern Ireland have all announced GM 
crop bans over the past few weeks. Belgium 
has also decided to keep its French-speaking 
Wallonia region GM crop free.
The new GMO ban is set to affect possible 
decisions to lift bans by governments in Africa 
and Asia over coming months according to 
food security experts.

WILL ThIS hELp yoU pAy LESS 
WATER TAx?
Although composting toilets are slightly 
less luxurious than a flushable toilet, let it 
be noted that they are also significantly less 
disgusting than an outhouse and drastically 
more sustainable. Composting toilets use a 
specific airflow mechanism that works like a 
chimney for odour. Rather than flushing, you 
simply toss sawdust into the toilet after use, 
and 90 per cent of the waste is converted into 
compost. Though you are required to empty 
the toilet’s lower tray every once in a while, it’s 
only disgusting in concept, as the material has 
all been converted into harmless soil.

dog TRAININg TIpS:
*Pulling on the leash is inherently rewarding 
for dogs. Why? Because it gets them where 
they are going. Don’t allow your dog to strain 
the leash and drag you from place to place. If 
your dog is pulling, make like a tree and stand 
still. Once the leash relaxes and your dog is 
looking at you, continue your walk. Another 

option is to turn around and walk the opposite 
direction. 
Don’t forget to reward your dog when they’re 
walking politely on the leash. A dog that walks 
at the side and offers eye contact is a dog that 
deserves a reward!
Remember loose-leash-walking takes practice 
and patience! Your dog may look like a yo-yo 
for a while they’re learning that pulling won’t 
get them where they’re going. Also note, your 
dog will NOT learn how to loose-leash-walk on 
a retractable leash. If your dog pulls forward 
on a retractable leash and the leash extends, 
your dog just learned “pulling gets me there 
faster!”
*Your dog only needs the length of the leash 
to do their business. Teach your dog that 
social hour starts after business gets done. 
This is especially true for those night time 
toilet-breaks. It might be cute the first time, 
but eventually you won’t want to take Rex out 
at 3 A.M. to look at the stars. Take your dog to 
do their business and put your pup right back 
to bed. You will thank yourself later.
*so, your dog is less than eager to spend time 
in their kennel… well, how many times have 
you used the kennel as a form of punishment? 
The kennel should be a comfortable place 
that your dog is eager to visit. The kennel is 
that magical place where your pup eats their 
dinner or gets a very special treat. Never use 
the kennel as a form of punishment!

NEW CLoUd:
As if we didn’t see enough clouds this year, 
the Cloud Appreciation society, a group of 
weather enthusiasts, is lobbying for Undulatus 
Asperatus to be a named a new type of cloud 
in the International Cloud Atlas.  If successful, 
it will be the first new cloud named since 
1951. The aptly named Undulatus Asperatus, 
or “agitated waves”, resembles the view of the 
ocean from underwater.

ANSWER To LAST WEEKS 
RIddLE:
What belongs to you but is used more by 
others? Your name.

qUoTE:
“Always forgive your enemies - nothing annoys 
them so much” - Oscar Wilde

oN ThIS dATE – 16Th oCToBER:
1678 - Proclamations against Catholic clergy 
and schools in Ireland were issued
1793 - Marie Antionette, Austrian princess 
and queen consort of Louis XVI of France, 
guillotined in Paris.
1829 - Tremont Hotel, first Us modern hotel 
opened in Boston
1834 - The British Houses of Parliament burned 
down during a fire probably started by porters 
burning used tally sticks.
1846 - Dentist William T Morton demonstrated 
the effectiveness of ether

1854 - Oscar Wilde, playwright, novelist and 
essayist born in Dublin
1869 - England’s first residential college for 
women, Girton College, Cambridge, founded
1902 - Britain opens its first young offenders 
institute.
1939 - Birth of Joe Dolan (born Joseph Francis 
Robert Dolan) in Mullingar, Co Westmeath.
1946 - The executions of 10 Nazi leaders 
convicted of war crimes at the Nuremberg 
Trials took place.

RIddLE foR ThIS WEEK:
Everyone has it and no one can lose it, what is 
it? Answer next week!

ToNgUE TWISTER:
Mix a box of mixed biscuits with a boxed 
biscuit mixer.

RESCUEd dog hELpS pULL 
INJUREd oWNER To phoNE:
A faithful black Labrador retriever named 
“Mabel,” recently proved her love and devotion 
for her owner in Texas. Not long ago, Mabel’s 
owner, Janet Wilhelm, fell in the garage after 
tripping while putting away some dog food 
- the fall left her with multiple breaks in her 
pelvis.
Nobody was home at the time - except for 
Mabel, who proved to be the hero of the day. 
Ms. Wilhelm was in too much pain to crawl 
inside of her home to reach the phone, but 
when she reached for Mabel’s collar, the dog 
instinctively seemed to know what to do - 
she began slowly pulling her injured owner 
towards the house.
The 20-foot trek to the house was slow - but 
after more than an hour, Mabel successfully 
got her owner to the phone. Thanks to Mabel’s 
efforts, Ms. Wilhelm was not left alone on the 
garage floor all day - something her doctors 
have stated would have hindered her recovery.
Mabel was rescued three years ago by her 
family - today, it is safe to say that she has 
repaid the favour.

hoNdURAN fIShINg vILLAgE 
SAyS goodByE To CANdLES 
ANd dIRTy ENERgy:
Plan Grande, a small fishing village of 500 
people on the Caribbean coast of Honduras 
has become an example to be followed in 
renewable energies, after replacing candles 
and dirty costly energy based on fossil fuels 
with hydropower from a mini-dam, while 
reforesting the river basin.
They now have round-the-clock electric 
power, compared to just three hours a week 
in the past.
The village in the municipality of santa Fe in 
the northern department of Colón, can only 
be reached by sea, after a 10-hour, 400-km 
drive from Tegucigalpa on difficult roads to 
the village of Río Coco on the Caribbean coast. 
From Río Coco you take a motorboat the next 
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morning, which takes 20 minutes to reach 
Plan Grande.
On the boat ride to the village, seagulls can 
be seen flying in the distance as the fishermen 
return in their cayucos (dugout canoes) and 
small boats after fishing all night at sea. Others 
take jobs on larger fishing boats, which keeps 
them away from home for eight months at a 
stretch.
Fishing and farming are the only sources of 
work in the village, which makes electricity all 
the more important: in the past, because they 
couldn’t refrigerate their catch, they had to 
sell it quickly, at low prices.
The village finally got electricity for the first 
time in 2004, thanks to development aid from 
spain. But it was thermal energy, and for just 
three hours a week of public lighting they 
paid between 12 and 15 Euros a month per 
dwelling.
“We couldn’t afford anything more than 
street lamps – no electricity for TV and 
no refrigerator, because the costs would 
skyrocket. We couldn’t keep things on ice for 
long, and our dairy products and meat would 
spoil,” said  Óscar Padilla, a community leader.
But in 2011 the people of Plan Grande opted for 
hydropower after a visit by technicians from the 
small Grants Programme (sGP), implemented 
by the Global Environment Facility (GEF) and 
the United Nations Development Programme 
(UNDP), who suggested a small community-
owned hydroelectric plant.
The entire community got involved and 
designed their own project for renewable 
energy and sustainability. With 30,000 
dollars from the sGP and aid from Germany’s 
International Cooperation Agency (GIz) and 
the Honduran Foundation for Agricultural 
Research (FHIA), a round-the-clock power 
supply became possible and Plan Grande left 
candles and dirty energy based on fossil fuels 
in the past.
“Our lives have changed – we now have 
electricity 24 hours a day and we can have 
a refrigerator, a freezer, a fan, and even a TV 
set – although we have to use the energy 
rationally and respect the limits and controls 
that we set for ourselves,” another local 
resident, Edgardo Padilla said. The rules and 
schedules set by the villagers to optimise and 
ration energy use include specific times for 
watching soap operas, turn on freezers, or use 
fans. For example, freezers are turned on from 
10 PM to 6 AM, which is the time of lowest 
consumption, for now, air conditioning is not 
allowed because it uses so much electricity, 
and light bulbs and freezers have to be the 
energy efficient kind. 
Families who have a refrigerator, fan, TV set, 
computer and freezer pay €9:75 a month; 
those who have only a fan and a TV set pay 
€5:32; and families who just have light bulbs 
or lamps pay just €3:55. 
Thanks to the new power supply this isolated 
community now has its own bakery.
The villagers also developed a conservation 
plan to preserve their water sources and 

installed cameras to monitor illegal logging 
and to identify the local fauna.
A nursery was created a year ago to grow trees 
such as pine, which can be used for timber, 
in order to reforest and keep the area green 
and to grow fruit and timber trees to generate 
incomes 
All villagers take part in maintenance and 
reforestation crews if someone doesn’t come 
on the day they were scheduled to do clean-
up and maintenance of the nursery or the 
streets and paths that lead to the dam, they 
have to pay for that day of missed work. 
The local population is of mixed-race heritage. 
The municipality of santa Fe is mainly 
Garifuna – descendants of African slaves who 
intermarried with members of the indigenous 
Carib tribe. 
“It’s worth investing here; this is a committed 
community and its leaders know about 
accountability, believe in transparency and 
love nature, three things that you can’t find 
easily,” said the 44-year-old mayor Noel Ruíz of 
the Garifuna community, who was re-elected 
to a second term.

SNoWBoARdERS SAvE 
STRANdEd hoRSE fRoM 
fREEZINg To dEATh:
By the time this horse was discovered, all 
alone on a mountainside and up to her belly 
in snow, she seemed as though she had given 
up any hope of making it out alive. But in 
that cold, lonely place, the warmth of human 
compassion won the day.
Rafael Pease and a friend had planned to spend 
the day snowboarding in the Chilean Andes, 
celebrating Rafael‘s 21st birthday, but they 
soon found themselves in a position to save 
a life. While shredding through the blanket 
of fresh powder, Rafael spotted what he at 
first thought was a rock off in the distance. As 
he looked closer, however, he realised it was 
actually a creature in desperate need of help.
Digging with snow shovels, the pair was 

able to free the exhausted horse from her 
icy confines. After feeding her, Rafael and his 
friend slowly led the horse down the mountain 
where she was reunited with her owner, who 
informed them that she had been missing for 
four long days.
If the snowboarders hadn’t come along, it’s 
not likely the stranded horse would have 
lasted much longer. And while riding the 
slopes might have been a more pleasant way 
to spend the day, Rafael says he wouldn’t have 
had it any other way.
“I have been through a lot in life, and through 
it all I have realised that it’s well worth it to 
watch out for others — whether they are 
human or not. And that’s what me and my 
riding partner did,” he said. 

dId yoU KNoW?
Coffee is a wonderful beverage that is 
loaded with antioxidants and other active 
compounds.
It has been linked with numerous 
health benefits, including a reduced risk 
of liver diseases, type 2 diabetes and 
neurodegenerative diseases.
The active ingredient in regular coffee is 
caffeine, with each cup containing an average 
of 80–120 mg. A daily intake of 400 mg is 
generally considered to be safe.
However, consuming more than 500–600 mg 
per day can be excessive. This may overwhelm 
the nervous system, causing insomnia, 
nervousness, irritability, stomach cramps, 
heart palpitations and muscle tremors.
The amount of caffeine needed to experience 
these side effects differs widely between 
individuals.
some can drink as much coffee as they want, 
while others experience symptoms with small 
amounts of caffeine.

fINALLy ThIS WEEK:
Living on earth is expensive, but we do get a 
free trip around the sun every day! 
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pRECIoUS MoThER
of JESUS

Mother of Divine Grace, you can find a way, 
where there is no way. Please hear my prayer 
and grant me my request. (Say 6 times daily 

and your request will be granted). 

ThE MIRACLE
pRAyER

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days. 

Publication of prayer and favour will be 
granted.  m.a.

NovENA To ThE
SACREd hEART

You have said O’Divine
Jesus ask and you shall receive, seek and you 

shall find, knock and the door shall be opened 
to you. Relying on these promises I come with 

confidence during the novena to beg of you the 
favours that I need (make request). From whom 

shall I ask, Lord Jesus, if not from you whose 
heart is an unfailing source of graces and merits. 

Most loving heart of my God I believe in your 
power, I believe in your knowledge, I believe in 

your personal love for me and therefore O Sacred 
Heart of Jesus I place all my trust in you. Our 
Father, Hail Mary and Glory. Say 3 times for 3 

days and request will be granted, Never know to 
fail. Must publish. 

ThE MIRACLE
pRAyER

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days.

Publication of prayer and favour will be 
granted.  c.w.

pRAyER To ThE vIRgIN MARy 
NEvER KNoWN To fAIL

O Most Beautiful Flower of Mount Carmel, Fruitful 
Vine, Splendour of Heaven, Blessed Mother Son 
of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in this my 

necessity. O Star of the Sea, help me and show me 
herein you are my Mother. O Holy Mary, Mother of 

God, Queen of Heaven and Earth, I humbly beseech 
you from the bottom of my heart  to succour me in 
this necessity. (make request). There are none, that 
can withstand your power. O show me herein you 
are my mother. Oh Mary conceived  without sin, 
pray for us who have recourse to thee (3 times). 
Holy Mary, I place this cause in your hands, three 
times. Thank you for your mercy to me and mine. 

Amen. Say this prayer for 3 consecutive days. Must 
publish prayer and it will be granted to you. 

gRATEfUL ThANKS
Sacred Heart of Jesus, Our Lady of 

Lourdes, St. Padre Pio, St. Clare, Our 
Lady of Mount Carmel, Divine Mercy St. 
Faustina, St Michael Archangel and St 
Anthony for health favours received.

d&a

NovENA To ThE
SACREd hEART

You have said O Divine Jesus, ask and you shall 
receive, seek and you shall find, knock and the 
door shall be opened to you. Relying on these 
promises, I come with confidence during this 
novena to beg of you the favours that I need 
(make request). For whom shall I ask Lord Jesus, 
if not from you whose heart is an unfailing source 
of graces and merits. Most loving heart of my 
God. I believe in your power, I believe in your 
knowledge, I believe in your personal love for me, 
and therefore O Sacred Heart of Jesus I place all 
my trust in you. Our Father, Hail Mary and Glory, 
say 3 times for 3 days and request will be granted, 
Never know to fail. Must publish. 

NovENA To ThE
SACREd hEART

Sacred Heart and Our Lady a thousand thanks. 
And to all of the Saints for favours received.

pRAy To ST. ExpEdITE
Saint Expedite, Noble Roman youth, martyr, 

You who quickly brings things to pass
You who never delays, I come to you in need:

(Clearly express what you want and ask him to 
find a way to get it to you)

Do this for me, Saint Expedite, and when it is 
accomplished, I will as rapidly reply with an 
offering to you (State your vow or promise)

Be quick. Saint Expedite!
Grant my wish before your candle burns out and 

I will glorify your name
Amen. Thank you St. Expedite for answering my 

request. I promise publication to spread your 
devotion.

For anyone in need say this prayer and your 
request will be granted. My request was granted.

Amen.

ThANK yoU To
St. Expedite, St. Anthony and all the 

Saints.
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ThANKSgIvINg
ST. JUdE

St. Jude come to my assistance in my need 
that I may receive the consolation and help 
of heaven in all my necessities particularly 

(mention request) and that I may praise 
God with you and the elect throughout 

eternity. I promise you O Blessed Jude to be 
ever mindful of this great favour and I will 

never cease to honour you as my special and 
powerful patron and to do all in my power to 
encourage devotion to you. Amen. Say for 3 

days and publish immediately. 
Favour granted after 3 days.

m.o.S

ST ThERESE
O glorious Saint Therese, whom Almighty God 

has raised up to aid and counsel mankind, I 
implore your Miraculous Intercession.

So powerful are you in obtaining every need of 
body and soul our Holy Mother Church proclaims 

you a “Prodigy of Miracles...the Greatest Saint 
of Modern Times.” Now I fervently beseech you 
to answer my petition (mention here) and to 
carry out your promises of spending Heaven 

doing good upon the earth... of letting fall from 
Heaven a Shower of Roses. Henceforth, dear 

Little Flower, I will fulfill your plea “to be made 
known everywhere” and I will never cease to 

lead others to Jesus through you.
Amen. Say the above for 9 days and you will 

receive a flower or a rose in some form during or 
after 9 days as an indication that your request 

will be granted. 

pRAyER To ThE vIRgIN MARy 
NEvER KNoWN To fAIL

O Most Beautiful Flower of Mount Carmel, Fruitful 
Vine, Splendour of Heaven, Blessed Mother Son 
of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in this my 

necessity. O Star of the Sea, help me and show me 
herein you are my Mother. O Holy Mary, Mother of 

God, Queen of Heaven and Earth, I humbly beseech 
you from the bottom of my heart  to succour me in 
this necessity. There are none, that can withstand 
your power. Oh Mary conceived  without sin, pray 
for us who have recourse to thee (3 times). Holy 

Mary, I place this cause in your hands, three times. 
Thank you for your mercy to me and mine. Amen. 
This prayer must be said for three days  and after 
that the request will be granted and the prayer 

must be published. thank you for favours received. 

pRAyER To
ST. MARTIN dE poRRES

Most humble Saint Martin whose burning 
charity embraces all, but especially those 

who are sick, afflicted or in need, we turn to 
you for help in our present difficulties and we 
implore you to obtain for us from God health 
of soul and body, and in particular the favour 

we now ask...
May we, by imitating your charity and 

humility, find quiet and contentment all our 
days, and cheerful submission to God’s holy 

will in all the trials and difficulties of life. 
Amen.

NovENA To ThE 
SACREd hEART

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I 
have asked for many favours. This 

time I ask you this special one, 
(mention favour). Take it dear 

heart of Jesus and place it within 
your heart where your Father 

sees it. Then in his merciful eyes it 
will become your favor not mine. 
Amen. say this prayer three times 

for three days and your favour 
will be granted. Never known to 
fail. Must promise publication of 

prayer.

NovENA To
ST. CLARE

Ask St. Clare for 3 favours, 1 business, 2 
impossible, Say 9 Hail Mary’s for 9 days with 
a lighted candle. Pray, whether you believe 

or not.
Publish on the 9th day.

“May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be praised, 
adored, glorified and loved today and always.
Your request will be granted no matter how 

impossible it may seem.
Publication must be promised.

NovENA To ThE
SACREd hEART

Sacred Heart and Our Lady a thousand thanks. 
And to all of the Saints for favours received.

ThE MIRACLE
pRAyER

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days.

Publication of prayer and favour will be 
granted. m.m.

NovENA To ThE
SACREd hEART

You have said O’Divine
Jesus ask and you shall receive, seek and you 

shall find, knock and the door shall be opened 
to you. Relying on these promises I come with 

confidence during the novena to beg of you the 
favours that I need (make request). From whom 

shall I ask, Lord Jesus, if not from you whose 
heart is an unfailing source of graces and merits. 

Most loving heart of my God I believe in your 
power, I believe in your knowledge, I believe in 

your personal love for me and therefore O Sacred 
Heart of Jesus I place all my trust in you. Our 
Father, Hail Mary and Glory. Say 3 times for 3 

days and request will be granted, Never know to 
fail. Must publish. 

NovENA To ThE
SACREd hEART

Sacred Heart and Our Lady a thousand thanks. 
And to all of the Angels and Saints and the 

Holy Spirit.  x

pRAyER To ThE
hoLy SpIRIT

Holy Spirit you make me see everything
and show me the way to reach my ideal.
You give me the divine gift to forgive and

forget the wrong that is done to me and who are 
in all instance of my life with me.

In this short dialogue I want to thank you for 
everything and confirm once more that I never 
want to be separated from you no mater how 

great the material desires may be. I want to be 
with you and my loved ones in your perpetual 

Glory. Amen. (Say this prayer three consecutive 
days without stating the request, after the third 
day the request will be granted no matter how 
difficult it may be. Promise to publish this as 

soon as your request is granted. 

NovENA To
ST. CLARE

Ask St. Clare for 3 favours, 1 business, 2 
impossible, Say 9 Hail Mary’s for 9 days with 

a lighted candle, and finish with“May the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus be praised, adored, 
glorified and loved today and every day 

throughout the world forever, Amen.”
Pray, whether you believe or not.

Publish on the 9th day.
Your request will be granted no matter how 

impossible it may seem.
Favour often granted on the third day.

m.b.

NovENA To ThE
SACREd hEART

You have said O’Divine
Jesus ask and you shall receive, seek and you 

shall find, knock and the door shall be opened 
to you. Relying on these promises I come with 

confidence during the novena to beg of you the 
favours that I need (make request). From whom 

shall I ask, Lord Jesus, if not from you whose 
heart is an unfailing source of graces and merits. 

Most loving heart of my God I believe in your 
power, I believe in your knowledge, I believe in 

your personal love for me and therefore O Sacred 
Heart of Jesus I place all my trust in you. Our 
Father, Hail Mary and Glory. Say 3 times for 3 

days and request will be granted, Never know to 
fail. Must publish. m.m.

ThE MIRACLE
pRAyER

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days.

Publication of prayer and favour will be 
granted. G.m.

ThE MIRACLE
pRAyER

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days.

Publication of prayer and favour will be 
granted.  G.m.

ThE MIRACLE
pRAyER

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days.

Publication of prayer and favour will be 
granted. P.m.

ThE MIRACLE
pRAyER

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days.

Publication of prayer and favour will be 
granted. m.m.
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